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BROWNSVILLE (AP) — 
Real estate tycoon Donald 
Trump is the target of a law
suit by the family of a 
woman killed by a driver 
who allegedly drank too 
much at a party the celebrity 
threw.

The lawsuit was filed 
Wednesday on behalf of the 
family of Griselda Sandoval 
Infante of Port Isabel.

Ms. Infante, 28, was killed 
in August when a car driven 
by Noe Colunga, 32, of 
Harlingen, crashed head-on 
into her station wagon. Ms. 
Infante's 18-month-old 
daughter was seriously 
injured in the accident.

Colunga was indicted in 
November on one count of 
intoxicated manslaughter 
and one count of injury to a 
child.

The family's lawsuit
alleges Colunga had attend
ed a party thrown by Trump 
at a South Padre Island club 
following the Miss Teen USA 
Pageant last summer.

Trump owns half of the 
Miss Universe Limited
Partnership, which produces 
the Miss USA and Miss Teen 
USA pageants. His daughter, 
Ivanka Trump, co-hosted the 
Miss Teen pageant, which 
Trump attended.

Brownsville attorney Ray 
Marchan, who represents the 
Infante family, said Trump 
threw an after-pageant party 
and invited all the workers 
who helped put on the event.

Colunga, who is not 
named in the lawsuit, is an 
independent contractor who 
helped construct the stage at 
the South Padre Island 
Convention Centre, The 
Brownsville Herald reported.

• Opal Maddux, 95, former 
school teacher.
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Agencies have layoffs, 
somé^^ervices dropped
By KATE B. DICKSC 
Associate Publisher

Layoffs of home health work
ers care in Pampa and elsewhere 
across the U.S. and cuts in 
Medicare services to homebound 
patients are beginning to 1^ felt 
as new federal laws are having 
impact.

"Everyone is going to be 
touched by this," said Suzanne 
Wilkinson, co-owner of Pampa's 
Shepard's Crook's Nursing 
Agency and a four-state regional 
director for the American 
Federation of Home Care. "I 
think it's criminal we can't prop
er^  look after our elderly."

By "everyone," Wilkinson is 
referring to the patients and their 
family members who she says 
must struggle even harder to 
find the care their elderly rela
tives need.

"The patients are calling night 
and day... they don't under
stand," she said. "Some of them

are terrified...they call us crying 
on the phone."

As tW results of the cuts 
become more evident, V\41kinson 
says, "1 thiidc people are going to 
be shocked. "

Additionally, she said the loss 
of jobs will hurt the area econo
my

TTie changes, which include 
dropping some services and less- 
eiung the number of days per 
year a person may receive ser
vice, are part of the Balanced 
Budget Act of 1997 that was 
signed into law in October.

Home health services cover a 
broad range from aides who pay 
hour-long visits to • bathe 
patients, help with a meal and 
other personal needs, to skilled 
nursing care that can include IV 
therapy, physical and occupa
tional therapy, administering 
chemotherapy, feeding tube 
maintenance and the like.

While Wilkinson won't say just
See HOME HEALTH, Pa^e 2

(Pampa Nawa photo by Kala B . INcIcaon)

At Shepard’s Crook Nursing Agency, RN Barbara Burns (left) and RN Supervisor 
Virginia Martinez (right) review home health records with agency co-owner Suzanne 
Wilkinson.

Emmert candidate 
for district judge

Steve Emmert announced his 
candidacy for judge of the 31st 
Judicial District Court of Texas 
Thursday.

He says he is an attorney, busi
nessman, rancher and family man. 
He has been married to his wife 
Gwen for 22 years and has three 
daughters, ages 13,15,17.

Emmert grew up on his family's 
ranch in Collingsworth County, 
and has continued to be active in 
the cattle business there and in 
Wheeler County.

He received a Bachelor of 
Science degree from West Texas 
State University in 1980 and grad
uated from Oklahoma City 
University Schtxil of Law in 1985. 
After graduation he moved to 
Wheeler where he has had a gen
eral law practice since 1986.

A lifelong Repubbcan, he was 
elected Wheeler County Attorney 
in 1990 and serv’ed unhl resigning 
on Jan. 2 in order to seek the office 
of District Judge.

In addition to being involved in 
community and church activities 
he serves as a member of the State

What happens to city 
post if mayor new judge?

Thg-race for county judge is 
incumbe

Steve Emmert

Bar of Texas Grievance Committee 
which reviews grievances against 
attorneys and assesses sanctions 
when appropriate.

He says it has long been his 
ambition to serve as district judge 
and says he believes he has the 
necessary experience and com
mon sense to provide a fair and 
efficient court system. Emmert
says he will be a full hme judge, 
who will insure respectability and
confidence in the district court.

on. It involves the incumnent 
judge, Richard Peet, and 
i*ampa's incumbent mayor. Bob 
Neslage. But what happens to 
the mayor's job if he is elected?

The mayor can run for anoth
er position while retaining his 
current elected post because the 
term of mayor is two years. If 
the term was longer he would 
have to resign to run.

Neslage can keep the job until 
the November general election 
even if he wins the primary in 
March. His term is set to expire 
in May of 1999. If he is elected 
to anofher post in November he 
would have to resign before he 
could assume the other posi
tion, according to state law, 
even if he or any office holder 
doesn't officially resign, a resig
nation is effective when they are 
sworn in to a new post.

When a mayor resigns, 
according to the city charter 
and state law, the city commis
sion may, within 30 days.

appoint a new mayor. The new 
mayor can be one of the com
missioners but anyone with the 
qualifications to run for mayor 
can be appointed.. The major 
requirements to run for mayor 
are a candidate must be a regis
tered voter at least 18, have 
resided in Texas for a year, and 
have resided within the Pampa 
city limits for at least six 
months. The interim mayor 
would serve until the next may- 
oral election.

The commission does not 
have to appoint a mayor. If they 
choose, they can call a special 
election. The city charter says if 
the commission has not 
appointed a mayor within 30 
days of the vacancy they must 
call a special election. Phyliss 
Jeffers, city secretary, says the 
charter does not specify how 
quickly the election must be 
held unless there is more than 
one vacancy. In that case, the 
election must be held within 30 
days.

V — ■ ' i

Judge Richard Peet

Mayor Bob Neslage

Tax-saving program 
completes first year
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

A program designed to save the state and taxpayers money is cele
brating its one year anniversary in Pampa and its Pampa representa
tive thinks it's doing some good.

The program is the Factual Assessment Certification Team, or 
FACT. The Texas Department of Human Services heralds the pro
gram's fraud fighting aspect but kxral representative, Ed Copeland, 
says making sure families get certified correctly so they get the cor
rect amount of benefits from the beginning also saves money.

FACT pre-certifies every new application for the Temporary 
Assistance to Needy Families (TANF). One day a week Copeland,

(Pampa Nawa Photo by Jaff Waat)

Ed Copeland with the state’s Factual Assessment Certification Teaih program goes over 
the particulars with a potential client.

who is a full time Texas Works advisor for DHS, goes to new appli
cant's homes to verify information.

"Occasionally we'll come across something that they forgot to men
tion," he said. "A lot of times it's things they don't realize we need to 
know about. Vehicles, property, bank accounts, anything liquid the 
client use."

Statewide, the Texas Inspector General's office savs they have com
pleted over 11,000 cases of fraud and collected more than $7 million 
in restitution. On a local level, Copeland says the numbers are very 
small.

"We'll run across fraud occasionally," he said. "We'll also take calls 
from the public and check into that. Basically our people are good, 
honest people. We only have a pipblem with three-to-five per cent."

Copeland says in the year he\  been handling FACT cases he's 
looked into 25-30 cases and tumedMo over to the Impector General's 
office for study. He says he doesn’t get ' “follow-up on the disj>osition.
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Police reporttomorrow

MADDUX, Opal — Graveside services, 2 p.m.. 
Memory Gardens Cemetery, Canyon.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol- 
[\K me 24-hour period ending

Obituaries
OPAL MADDUX

DENVER, Colo. -  Opal Maddux, 95, mother of 
a Pampa resident, died Tuesday, jan. 6, 1998. 
Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery in Canyon with the 
Rev. Paul Land, pastor of First Christian Church, 
officiating. Burial will be under the direction of 
Brooks Funeral Directors of Canyon.

Mrs. Maddux was bom in Moltrie County, 111. 
She married Monroe Maddux in 1931 at

lowing arrests during 
at 7 a.m. today

Thursday, January 8
Lonnie Lee Nunley, 52, Borger, arrested on war

rants.
Jim Bob Nunley, 25, Borger, arrested on war

rants.

Sheriff's Office

Livingston, Mont.; he died in 1976. She taught
■ oli ■school in Illinois. She lived in Canyon from 1979- 

1986. She was a past member of the Canyon 
Senior Citizens and First Christian Church.

Survivors include two daughters, Betty 
Killebrew of Pampa and Martha Maddux of 
Denver; a son, Joe Travis Maddux of Arnold, 
Calif.; seven grandchildren; and eight great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Food for 
the Hungry, P.O. Btix 12349, Scottsdale, Ariz., 
15267-2349.

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, January 8
Merle Frasier, 71, 1314 E. Francis, was arrested 

for contempt of court.

Fires

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council office will be 
open from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday. 
For more information, call 665-2331.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN 

Clean Air Al-Ateen will hold weekly meetings on 
Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For more infor
mation, contact 669-0407.

ADHD/ADD SUPPORT GROUP
Efforts are under way to form a support group 

for parents of children with attention 
deficit/hyperactivity disorder or attention deficit 
disorder. Those interested are asked to call 
Connie at 665-1206, or after 6 p.m. and week
ends, 669-9364.

ST. MARK'S CHURCH 
St. Mark's will host a monthly breakfast the 

first Saturday of every month from 8 a m. to 11 
a.m. Donations will be accepted.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Thursday, January 8
4:45 p.m. — Three units and seven persormel 

responded to Cuyler and Brown on an automo
bile accident.

11:03 p.m. — Two units and four personnel 
responded to the 2200 block of Alcock on a gas 
leak.

Stocks
The following grain quotations arc 

(xovided by Attebury Grain of Pampa.

Wheat 
Milo..........
Com..........
Soybeans.

The following shtfw the prices for 
which these securities c^ ld  have 
traded at the time of compilation:

Occidental............. 26 1/8 dn 13/16

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual fimds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan............................ 93.61
Puntan................................ 19.27

The follttwing 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations arc furnished by 
Edward Jones &  Co. of Pampa.
Amoco.............................Kl dn 7/16
Arco.................................74 dn 13/16
Cabot.............................. 26 dn 7/16
Cabot O&G.......17 13/16 dn 3/16

Chevron..........................72 3/16
Coca-Cola..............65 7/8
Columbia/HCA........... 29
Einron..............................38 5/8
Halliburton............ 44 1/2
IRl ......................... 12 1/2
KNE...............................52 5/8
Kerr McGee........ 58 5/16
Limited.......................... 26 5/16
Mapco...........................44 1/4
McDonald's.........46 1/16
Mobil............................. 66 1/2
New Atmos..... 27 15/16
NCE................................47 1/4
Penney's........................59 7/16
Phillips.......................... 44 3/8
Pioneer Nat. Res. ..24 1/4
SLB ........................72 1/4
Tcnncco.............39 11/I6
Texaco............................51 1/8
Ultramar........................ 32 5/16
Wal-Mart .38 13/16
New York Gold.................
Silver.................................
West Texas Crude............

dn I 5/16 
dn3/4 

dn5/16 
up 1/8 

dn9/16 
dn9/16 

dn 1 1/16 
dn 1/4 
<kt 1/8 
dn 1/8 

dn5/l6 
dn 15/16 

dn5/l6 
up 1/16 
dn 1/4 

dn3/16 
dn3/8 

dn I 3/M 
dn 1/4 

dn 1 
up 1/8 
dn 1/2 
278.70 

5.53 
17.00

Names in the news...
NEW YORK (AP) — Wynton Marsalis told high 

school jazz band teachers it's time to shake off their-' 
shyness and get in the swing.

"Jazz is dance music," Marsalis said Wednesday 
at Lincoln Center at a seminar for the International 
Association of Jazz Educators. "It is up to us to com
municate the feeling of dance music.

"I can tell before a high school band starts playing 
whether they're going to be swinging or not, when 
the conductor counts the kickoff. &ime of you stood 
around at the dances when you were in high schixil. 
You're never to old to overcome that. You could use 
this as an opportunity to hook your swing up. You 
got to be swinging to play this music."

Marsalis talked and demonstrated for more than 
two hours, conducting and playing trumpet as the 
Harlingen High School Jazz Ensemble from 
Harlingen, Texas, played Duke Ellington's "Old 
King Dooji."

He gave instructions to the musicians, too: 
"Saxophones, you got to be cheeky when you play 
jazz music. Bounce off the rhythm. You're not 
bouncing enough. It is too polite.

"1 want to hear my brass toddle."

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The third hme was any
thing but the charm for Roseanne.

The comedian filed for divorce Thursday from 
her third husband, former bodyguard Ben Tliomas, 
a week after police were called to quiet an argument 
at the couple's home on New Year 's Day.

Citing irreconcilable differences, Roseanne also 
requested legal and physical custexly of their 2- 
year-old son. Buck, with supervised visitation for 
Thomas, according to the divorce petition filed in 
Los Angeles Superior Court.

The couple, married on Valentine's Day 1995, 
separated the day before' the incident, according to 
the petition.

Roseanne asked the court to recognize her assets
as separate, in accordance with a prenuptial agree
ment. Her lawyer, Robert S. Kaufman, was out of
his office and could not be reached for comment late 
'Thursday.

NEW YORK (AP) — It's hard to put a price tag on 
a lifetime's worth of memories, but Lionel 
Hampton has decided $10 million will cover it.

The 89-year-old jazz great filed a lawsuit 
'Thursday against the importer of a high-heat halo
gen lamp that caused a fire that gutt^  his apart
ment near Lincoln Center in Manhattan one year 
ago.

The fire, which startl'd when the floor lamp 
tipped onto Hampton's bed and ignited the bed
clothes, destroyed memorabilia Hampton planned

D rug lawyers say client really farmer
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Lawyers for a man 

charged with heading Mexico's Colima drug car
tel say the government subsidized a melon farm 
he owned, and are using the documents to argue 
that he is a legitimate farmer.

In recent years Adan Amezeua received 
129,053 pesos, about $16,100, in subsidies, 
according to court documents filed by his
lawyers and reported in the newspaper Reforma 

Friday.
"My client lives from ranching and farming

on

and not from illegal dealings," attorney 
Everardo Rojas Contreras told reporters. 

Amezeua was arrested Nov. 10, and was held
the gang produce and distribute the drug.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

HOME HEALTH
ny

beinK laid off, she estimates the number of home
how many members of her staff have been and are 

healm workers who will lose their jobs nationwide
could total 50 percent. 'They cover the gamut from 
aides to office workers to registered nurses.

Wilkinson, whose agency is the largest home 
health business in Pampa with 500 patients served 
last year, says she k e ^ s  in contact with other 
agency representatives here "...and we are all in the 
same boat."

Though exact figures aren't available, Wilkinson 
estimates that as many as 1,(XX) elderly Gray 
County residents receive home health care. And

getting now because, "they are saving their days in 
case I h e y ^  aideer aoMl need skilled nvning Bilie ill 
hofhe." That meanf san e  patienli^ auch aa atro^ 
vktiina. won't get aide aervke or other therapies 
they need for fear they'll use up all their time, y

Also still unknown is just how much money 
home health agencies will have to spend per 
patient, Wilkinson said. Under the guidelmes heing 
applied die amounts won't be uniform meaning 
one agency could haive twice as much to spend per 
patient as another ageircy. Because older numbers 
are used in this calculation she said "newer agen
cies will be hurt more than older ones."

'The home health system is set up as non-profit, 
she explained. "There áre ̂ d e fin e s  as to what a i^

many of them, she says, "live below the p o v e ^  
level" on as little as $600 a month in Social Security

of us can be paid depending upcm factors sudi as 
cation. If mere is any money left

and have prescription drug bills that can run into 
the hundreds of dollars monthly.

While much is still up in the air about how the 
new law will shake out, V\filkinson said beginning 
next month home testing for blood drug levels for 
patients who are on such medications as blood 
thinners and heart drugs will be stopped.

She's worried because this means these home- 
bound patients will have to "get out" to go to their 
private physician for these checks or worse, not get 
the checks on a timely basis. And that's something 
that could create more health problems.

Another big concern is that home health employ
ees no longer can give daily or more frequent shots 
to diabetics, Wilkinson said. She noted that many 
elderly aren't able to use a glucometer to check 
their own blood sugar levels, thus creating the 
probably incorrect dosages will be given.

She sees this change as bad news for elderly dia
betics who she predicts may well have more prob
lems with the disease that can cause blindness, kid
ney failure and lead to amputations.

Home health providers are still waiting to hear 
just how many visits p>er year can be made to a 
patient but Wilkinson said she expects it will be 60- 
to-75 days. That's down from the Texas average of 
125 visits per year per patient.

Tlie visits include the range of home health ser
vices — something Wilkinson said patients aren't

job duty and education, 
over, it is returned to Medicare."

Designed to save money, lAfilkinson thinks ffie 
changes are folly when it cranes to finances. It's her 
belief the cuts will mean, elderly people, whose ill
nesses have been nuuntained at a certain level at 
home, will deteriorate and ffiey will need more 
expensive hospital or musing home cara 

'"The average cost of a hospital visit per day is 
$1,5(X)," she said quoting national statistics, ^ e  
(home health agencies) can do for the patient at 
$100 a day.

Home health was also a target of the budget bill' 
because thè area is one of the fastest growing parts
of the Medicare program at 10 percent of the cost, 
she said.

Wilkinson defends that growth by noting there is 
a growing elderly population that is getting sicker.
that hospitals keep patients fewer days now which 
means people going home with tubes, IVs...that
need to be taken care of.

9 ie  predicts — and says she has told Pampa-area 
lawmakers — that as these patients become sicker 
the cost will shift to the state's Medicaid program 
and "will suck it dry."

Wilkinson says she's hopeful the public will 
make Congress "...aware that ethically we must 
look after our elderly... we can't condemn 
them...we can't take away their needed health 
care."

LOS ANGELES (AP) — It was a beautiful day in 
a Hollywood neighborhotxl as Mr. Rogers got a 
star on the Hollywixxl Walk of Fame.

Cardigan sweaters were the preferred attire for 
id e

Second F-16 in two days crashes
HILL AIR FORCE BASE, Utah (AP) — Two fight

er jet crashes in two days prompted the commander 
of the Air Force unit involved to halt all flights 
through the weekend.

A pilot ejected safely 'Thursday before his F-16C 
crashed d uring a training mission at the Utah Test
and Training Range, and two pilots escaped serious 
injury when their F-16s collided on Wednesday.

Wednesday's collision happened as Capt. Scott

Hufford and Capt. Paul Hertzberg were engaging 
in six-plane intercept missions, where four F-16s are 
considered ta  be me "good guys" and two other 
planes are sent to intercept the jets.

Hufford managed to land-h is plane and 
Hertzberg ejected before his crashed.

Lt. Col. Judd Kelley of the 34th F i l t e r  Squadron 
was on a simulated bombing run 'Thursday away 
from other jets when he ejected.

Weather focus Saturday night, partly cloudy.
30s to lower 40s.

to use in a chain of jazz-themed restaurants. A 
grand piano, a vibraphone, a drum set, a lifetime's 
collection of irreplaceable sheet music, pho
tographs and awards were among the possessions 
lost.

The restaurant deal had to be canceled because of 
the fire, Hampton's lawyer, Jethro Eisenstein, said.

Hampton claims the lamp's design made it 
unstable.

Calls to the lead defendant — Hunter Fan Co. of 
Memphis, Tenn., which imports the lamp from 
Taiwan — were not returned Thursday.

fans and even some photojoumalists at the ceremo
ny Thursday honoring Fred Rogers, the gentle host 
of the PBS children's show "Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhixxl."

Rogers showed up in a coat, but later traded it for 
a pale blue cardigan.

The 2,101st star was unveiled in front of the 
Hollywixxl Toys & Costumes Store in celebration 
of the 30th anniversary of "Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhood."

Thirty youngsters from Selma Elementary School 
attended the unveiling and joined Rogers in a ren
dition of his theme song, "It's a Bi'autiful Day in 
the Neighborhixxl."

NEW YORK (AP) — It's all over but the shouting 
-  and that seems to be lashng quite a while 

between Anthony Quinn and his ex-wife, lolanda.
The two exchanged harsh words Wednesday 

while a judge tried to get them to stop fighting over 
their divorce agreement and live up to its terms.

The couple's divorce proceedings began in 1995 
and concluded last year. The settlement reportedly 
calls for Mrs. Quinn to get a $5 million house near 
Rome, a $2 million co-op in New York and a share 
of about $5 million in art, antiques, cash, stocks and 
bonds.

But she said she has been unable to sell the apart
ment because Quinn failed to give her ownership 
papers as required.

Quinn, on the other hand, said his ex-wife had

LOCAL FORECAST
Partly cloudy skies today with 

a high of 52 and west southwest 
wineds at 10-20 mph. Mostly 
cloudy tonight with a low of 20 
and a chance of freezing drizzle 
or snow flurries. Northeast 
winds at 5-15 mph. Saturday will 
be cosly cloudy and colder with 
a high in the mid-20s. Freezing 
drizzle is possible in the morn
ing. Yesterday's high was 50; the 
overnight low, 25.

REGIONAL FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, becoming mostly 
cloudy. Freezing drizzle or flur
ries possible. Low near 20. Wind 
becoming northeast 5 to 15 mph. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy and 
colder. Freezing drizzle possible 
in the morning, then drizzle in 
the afternoon. High 35 to 40. 
Northeast wind 5 to 15 mph. 
Low Rolling Plains — Tonight, 
fair this evening, then becoming 
mostly cloudy. Lows 20-30. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy and 
cooler. Decreasing clouds late 
south plains. Light freezing driz
zle or light drizzle possible low 
rolling plains. Highs from the 
lower 30s northern low rolling 
plains to the mid 50s southwest
ern south plains. Saturday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 
20s to upper 30s. Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows in 
the upper 20s to mid 30s. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy and 
cooler northern portions, other
wise partly cloudy. Highs from 
the mid ^  northern permian 
basin to near 70 trans pecos.

Lows in the mid 30s 
Concho Valley/Edwards Plateau 
— Tonight, fair. Lows in the 30s. 
Saturday, early morning low 
clouds, otherwise partly cloudy. 
Highs from the mid 50s western 
big country to near 70 Edwards 
Plateau. Saturday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the upper 30s to 
mid 40s. Far West Texas — 
Tonight, fair. Low 35-40. 
Saturday, partly cloudy. High 
near 60. Saturday night, fair. 
Lows in the 30s. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area —

morning fog, becoming partly to 
mostly cloudy. Highs in the 
lower 70s inland to upper 60s 
coast. Saturday night, mostly 
cloudy. Lows in the lower 5Cis 
inland to mid 50s coast. Coastal 
Bend and the Rio Grande Plains 
— Tonight, becoming mostly 
cloudy. Lows in the upper 5Cis 
coast to the mid 50s inland. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy during
the morning becoming partly 

.Highs in

Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 20- 
tlv35. Saturday, partly cloudy. 

Highs in the 50s mountains to 
the mid 70s along the river. 
Saturday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the 20s and 30s.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
mostly cloudy northeast, 
increasing cloudiness northwest. 
Partly cloudy elsewhere. Patchy 
fog south central and southeast 
late. Lows near 30 extreme north 
to near 40 southeast. Saturday, 
patchy morning fog south, oth
erwise partly cloudy. Mostly 
cloudy aijd cooler north. Highs 
44 north tp 64 south.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country' and South Central 
Texas —; Tonight, fair and cool. 
Lows inUhe lower 40s, near 30 to 
mid 30s: Hill Country. Saturday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 
70s. ^turday night, fair. Lows in 
the lower 50s, near 40 Hill 
Country. Southeast Texas and 
Upf>er Texas Coast — Tonight, 
fair this evening with patchy fog 
developing late tonight. Lows 
near 50 inlaijd to lower 50s coast. 
Saturday, some patchy early

cloudy in the afternoon. Highs 
the mid 70s coast to the upper 
70s inland. Saturday night, most
ly cloudy. Lows near 60 coast to 
the upper 50s inland.

BORDER STATES 
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

increasing cloudiness central 
and west with widely scattered 
snow showers. Partly cloudy 
east. Lows from around 10 to the 
mid 20s mountains and north 
with mid 20s to mid 30s south. 
Saturday and Saturday night, 
mostly cloudy north and west 
with a chance of showers and 
snow showers. Partly cloudy 
southeast. Highs 30s to 40s 
mountains and north with 50s to 
mid 60s much of the east and 
south. Lows teens and 20s 
mountains and north with mid 
20s to mid 30s lower elevations 
south. Extended forecast, 

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with a slight 
chance of snow central and 
southeastern Oklahoma. Lows in 
the mid teens to upper 20s. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy and 
continued cold. Highs in the 30s. 
Saturday night, mostly cloudy 
with a slight chance of snow. 
Lows in the mid teens to upper 
20s.

City briefs
'The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid adveiUsement

refused to give him several artworks, including a
hi ............................. - - -statue of a horse he bought for $125 when he was 

2 1

After the meeting, Mrs. Quinn's lawyer William
lishBetz said the actor agreed to relinquish the apart

ment papers, but the other disagreements are unre
solved.

over for trial on Wednesday on charges of illegal 
financial operations and conspiracy.

He and his brothers Jesus and Luis are accused 
of running the Colima cartel, which produces
methamphetamines and smuggles them into the 
United States.

The cartel has an alliance with the Mexico's
largest cocaine-smuggling organization, the 

the AArellano Felix brothers.Tijuana cartel led by
In December, U.S. federal drug agents seized

three methamphetamine labs and arrested 100 
people in the United States on charges of helping

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

HELEN ALLISON'S
Germania Ins. office has moved 
to 623 W. Foster. Phone remains 
the same. Come by and see me 
at my new office. Adv.

TAYLOR PETRO. Hwy 60 - 
New every day low prices - all 
18 packs beer $9.99, unleaded 
$1.14.9. Adv.

HOLLY'S - GRAND
Opening! Free barbeque Sat. 
10th, 3 p.m.-? 618 W. Foster. Adv.

NEW YEAR'S Specials - 
ground chuck 99f lb., fryer leg 
quarters 39f lb., deli smoked

A-1 OVERHEAD Door Service 
is still serving the Pampa area 
after 25 years of experience  ̂Call 
Bill Parrish at 665-4049 for crali- 
ty garage door installatio^ser- 
vice, and repairs. Adv.

CLEARANCE SALE - 1/2 
price all merchandise. Tralee

TRY SUBWAY!! Get a re^ lar 
6 in. Chicken Fajita sandwich for

Resale Shop 308 S. Cuyler. Adv.

meats, specialty sandwiches, 
iclehomemade jerky. Clint & Sons, 

1421 N. Hobart, open 8 a.m.-6:30 
p.m, Mon. thru Sat. Adv.

DOUGLAS FINA 200 N 
Hobart. Full service, wash-n- 
vac, oil changes, state inspec
tions. 669-9534. Adv.

G.E. WASHER and dryer for 
sale. $150 each. 665-3002. Adv.

WANTED: BEER drinkers! 
Tex's Bar. All beer $1.25. Adv.

SATURDAY ONLY Sale 
What: Reconditioned washers, 
dryers, refrigerators. Where: 125 
N. Somerville - South of Hughes 
Bldg. When: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Adv.

DANCE AT McLean Country 
Club, Saturday 10th, 8-12. Music 
by Smokey Valley Boys. 
Members and guests welcome. 
Adv.

50% OFF select Fall & Winter, 
more beautiful sterling arriving 
next week! Twice Is Nice. Adv.

$1.99, with this ad (cut-out). 1 
coupon per person. Not valid 
with any other discount or offer. 
Expires 1-13-98. Remember us 
for your hot & cold sandwiches! 
2141 N. Hobart. Adv.

LOST MALE blonde Shih- 
Tzu. Call 665-2862. Adv.

LADIES NIGHT, 8-12 a m. at 
Julian's Bar!! 323 W. Foster. Adv.

FOR SALE: Story & Clark 
Piano, 38 in. tall. 665-4145. Adv.

WEEKEND SPECIAL at
Homeland. 24 pack/12 oz. cans
of Keystone beer, Reg. or L i^ t 
$8.69. Prices Good Saturday
10th, Monday 12th, Tuesday 
13th. S&F Beverage. Limit 3. 
Adv.

VJ'S BIGGEST Clearance sale 
- pefite, misses, plus sizes, up to 
70% off, downtown Pampa. 
Adv.
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**nit Wheel "Speed Control **Alr Conditioning "Aluminum Wheels "AM/FM Radio, Cassette

Régular Cab
MOHTH

stk #07344, WAC, GMAC Smart Buy, 361110̂ 92% 
Interest, T.TA Down, BaHoon Payment *B2TBj06

( H i b m o n  -  Q o w e r s ,  I n c .
V - #  1 t N c  I kJ  '  »« » »

P AM P A, TE X A S

Extended Cab
JQiMm

QBVROUT • POMTIAC-t BUKK • GlifC • TOÏoBÎ 
805 N . H o bak t • 665-1665 • 8«K879-1665 

. MtowewOpnn-texjiet * ScHablnEyaftol
Stk «C731Z WAC, GMAC Smart Buy, 36 mo. 92X  
Interest, T.TA Down, BaHoon Paymaut *KK8B2JD
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(Pampa Nawa photo tqr Danny Cowan)

Missy Roye won a diamond ring from Rheams Diamond Shop during the Christmas holidays. The drawing was 
Christmas Eve. Registration was from 6-8 p.m. nightly. Above are Flo Gillespie, left-right. Missy Roye, Ken 

Fleam s and Kim Grimsiey.

Big Tobacco offers 
to settle with state; 
according to report

DALLAS (AP) -  The tobacco industry has offered the state of Texas 
$145 billion in the next 25 years to settle its lawsuit. The DaUas 
Morning News reported today.

However; attorneys familiar with the case told die newqfiaper the 
proposal Thursday hit a snag over attorneys' fees during a Dallas 
negotiating session.

In e industry completely rejected a stipulation by Texas Attorney 
General Dan Morales that the cigarette makers support a tUan guar
anteeing that the private lawyers hired by the state would be paid 15 
percent of the final deaL the newspaper reported.

According to lawyers fomiliar witti die talks, fees for the state's 
lawyers are the last usue to be resolved, and a final agreement could 
come as early as this weekend, the Moriiing News reported.

The reports of a settlement came as the case Is nearing trial, 
fury selection is scheduled for Monday in a federal court in 
Texarkana, Texas.

The terms of the proposed Texas setdement fall generaUy within 
the parameters of the $368.5 billion national agreement reached last 
June and pending before C6nm«ss.

The state has been seeking a ^ u t $8.6 billion for reimbursement of
public Medicaid money it has spent treating sick smokers.

By reaching a settlement now, Texas would be guaranteed its share 
of what would have been a national settlement fund even if Congress
kills the national agreement, lawyers said.

About a month ago, the tobacco industry began discussing inter
nally the possibility of settling the Texas case when it became clear 
the case was going to go to trial and not be postponed, lawyers said 
Thursday.

The Morning News saiid lawyers close to the neratiations say the 
battlement terms of the Texas case closely foUow the terms listed in 
the national agreement. They said Texas would receive about $1 bil
lion more than it would receive if Texas were treated the same as the 
other states under the proposal.

Notable quote raises Ire of fatheifs rights advocates
AUSTIN (AP) -  Comptroller 

John Shcirp and his staff n e ^  some 
sensitivity training, fathers' ri^ ts 
advocates say.

A recent collection of newspaper 
clippings distributed in Shaip's 
office included a quote from femi
nist author Phyllis Cheslei; who in 
1978 wrote: "If it were natural for 
fathers to care fdf their soils, we 
wouldn't need so many laws com
manding theiri to do so."

Most state agencies collect and 
distribute dciily newspaper clip
pings on subjects relatecl to their 
work.

Sharp's public relations office, 
which assembles and distributes 
the comptroller's newspaper clip

pings, said a notable quote is 
selected for the cover page of the 
clippings every day.

The (quotes, press officers said, 
are meant to be thoughtfuL com
pelling, and in many cases, humor
ous.

Hugfi Nations, former editor of 
Transitions, the Journal of Men's 
Perspectives, and other fiithers' 
rights advcKates, found little 
humor in the selection of Ms. 
Chesler's quote.

"It is a stereotype. It is totally 
inaccurate. And it has no business 
in a publication distributed wiffi 
state funds," Nations said 
Monday. "If (Sharp) is going to 
defend that kind of stereotype as

thougjit provoking, then he needs 
some sensitivity training."

Sharp, a DemcxTat running for 
lieutenant ^vem oi; said he has 
nothing to do with ffie selection of 
the quotes, adding that nearly 
everything is offensive to some
one.

"They should take it up with Ms. 
Qieslei;" he s<iid.

Rick Perry, the only Republican 
seekii the lieutenant governor's 
office, said Sharp was shirking his

responsibility for something offoi- 
sive and divisive geneiatecl by his 
office.

Sharp spokesman Andy Welch 
said as a clivorced father, he is not 
offended by the cquote. Welch said 
he shares custcxly of his two sons.

"This is a well-known child sup
port advcxrate's viewpoint," he 
said. "We put a (quote acx>ut some
thing from somebcxiy on every one 
of those. It's thou^t provoking. 
That is all it is."

V o t e P a m p a
Jan 17 at MK Brown Audltorlua

Curt Beck, Independent Consulting Engineer -  “/ a m
voting fo r  this 1/2 cent sales tax extension because I 
think it is the best chance fo r  Pampa to progress. ”

E a rly  Voting N o w  -  Ja n . 13 A t C ity  Hall First F lo o r
Pd. Adv. by Vote For Pampa Sheila Ingram Tres.

th e a tre ^
PefPtnon A ll S h O W S  

Sunday Matinee 2 p.m. All Features 
Neve Campbell 1 Courtney Cox Tim Allen t  lOrstl Alley

S c re a m  1  m f o r  C k J ie r  o r  l^oorer «cii.
Fn. t  Sat. 7:00 A 9:15 p.m. • Sun.-Thur. 7:S0 only Fri. A Sat 7:00 A 9:15 pm • Sun.-111111.7:S0 only

Howie Long A wlHIam Forsythe
n r e s to r m  •

RobOln winiam$
r iu b b e r  mo

Frl & Sat. 7:15 1 9:00 p.m. • Sun.-ThUT. 7:50 Only Fri. I. Sat 7:50 1 9:50 pm  • Sun.-ThUT. 7:50 Only 

2  FEATURES NIGHTLY - CALL 6 6 5 - 7 1 4 1  FOR FEATURE «. SHOWTIMES
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
E V E R  STR IV IN G  F O R  T H E  T O P  O* T E X A S  
T O  B E  AN  EV EN  B E T T E R  P LA C E  T O  LIVE

'..■ 'A ',- ..Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and presenre their own free
dom arxl erxxxjrage others to see Its b lc^ings. Only when man 
understaixls freedom arxl is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utntost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and TOver- 
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

L.W. McCall 
Publisher

Kate B. Dickson 
Associate Publisher/Editor

Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers: 
Worth iFort Worth Star-Telegram on judicial nominees:

The ongoing argument about the nomination and confir
mation process took on new life late last week when Chief 
Justice William Rehnquist -  no "liberal activist" by any
one’s accounting -  was outspoken in his criticism of the 
Senate for holding up President Clinton's judicial nomi
nees. He Was answered by Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, chair
man of the Senate Judiciary Committee.

Truly, the procedure,, by which presidents nominate peo
ple to be judges and to hold other federal offices, has run 
off the rails. There are two reasons: first, conservative 
Republicans are using the confirmation process to advance 
their own agendas and to deny this particular president 
part of his appointment powers; and second, it is part of 
the historic struggle for primacy between the Senate and 
the White House.

Whatever the reason, it is a disgrace -  one observer calls 
the abuse of the process "a festering national embarrass
ment" -  that goes beyond political rivalry and threatens to 
interfere with the normal constitutional working of gov
ernment. Rehnquist's criticism of the Senate slowdown on 
confirmation hearings is based not on politics or his per
sonal conservatism but on his belief, as the nation's top 
judge and judicial administrator, that the federal courts are 
overloaded and understaffed. "Judicial vacancies," he said, 
"will aggravate the problem of too few judges and too 
much work."

Politics always figures into the nomination and confir
mation process, but not in the way it has during the last 
three years. The Republican majority in the Senate is not 
allowing nominees to be considered -  not only judicial 
nominees but others. Nor. does Hatch's argument that 
Clinton nominates "activist" judges hold water. Clinton 
understands that there is no point in offering »nominees 
who are outside dte Judicial mainstream.

Senatorial courtesy, meanwhile, has been twisted into 
senatorial discourtesy -  as when senators like Texas' Phil 
Gramm and Kay Bailey Hutchison nix a nominee without 
any reason other than partisan politics, and then leave it to 
hired flacks Jto 4^fend their actions.

According to The Associated Press, when Congress 
recessed a month ago, 124 Clinton nominees for various 
positions had not been confirmed. Forty of those were 
being held up by the Senate procedure called a "hold," by 
which any senator can block action, anonymously and 
without giving any reason. ,

Sens. Ron Wyden, D-Ore, and Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, 
have offered legislation that would require that senators' 
names be attached to holds. Their bill was put on hold, 
anonymously.

The Senate really is malfunctioning these days. 
Rehnquist is right.
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Greenspan is the man this year
Once again. Time has spoken. Once again, I 

disagree.
The magazine chose the chairman and CEO 

of Intel, Andrew Steven Grove, as its Man of 
the Year. I think it should have been the chair
man of the Federal Reserve Board, Alan 
Greenspan.

I have nothing against Mr. Grove, you 
understand. He survived Nazism and commu
nism and his accomplishments have been 
extraordinary. His company is the leading 
developer and manufacturer of microchips in 
the world, and microchips are arguably the 
most important invention of the modem age.

But Alan Greenspan is a virtuoso. He tight
ens a string here, and he loosens one there, and 
he makes the American economy sing like a 
Stradivarius. And he does it over and over 
again, steadily improving his teclmique with 
each passtag year. '
* Alan G ^nspan* t^ke a bow.

Joseph
Spear

untrammeled growth is the answer to every
thing from deficits to poverty to chilblains, get
on Greeitspan's case because his monetary 
policies Testrain rapid expansion. Liberals

Spear is a  nationally syn
dicated columnist.

tainly by controlling the supply of money. If it 
> advancing sluggishly, they relax controls and 
tines heat up. Ifdte economy is sureine ahead

1 know what the naysayers say. No one per
son can be credited fbr the resuscitation or the
U.S. economy, they say. Alan Greensp£m jQst 
happened to be in the right place at the right
time. Indeed, the economy may have recov
ered in spite of him.

You can believe what you choose. 1 am a 
results-oriented person, and 1 behold a won
drous miracle that has transpired on Alan 
Greenspan's watch. 1 credit Greenspan.

Of course, he does not act alone. He oversees 
small army of economists and numbers

cmnchers ait the independent Federal Reserve 
Board. Another half dozen "governors" serve 
on the Fed with him. They guide the economy

mai 
is
things heat up. If the economy is surging ahead 
too fast, the Fed tightens controls on money 
and things slow down.

The goal is steady growth. No busts and no 
wild booms.

Greenspan is clearly the brains behind the 
policies, the guru who keeps the Fed focused. 
He believes deep in Kis soul that inflation is a 
virus that constantly threatens our economic 
health. Gontrol inflation and you will control 
the diseases of recession and depression. 
Control inflation and investors will buy bonds 
and industries will be developed, products 
will be sold, people will be employed, pen
sions will be secure.

It sounds like sensible policy to me.
Greenspan is also a genius of understate

ment. He dresses in somber suits and muted 
ties. He affects a mild demeanor, speaks in cir
cumlocutions and never raises his voice. It is a 
persona that belies the man's resilience and 
fortitude.

Supply-side conservatives, who preach that

trounce him because they want full employ
ment cmd damn the inflationary consequences. 
There's a pervasive suspicion, also, that if Wall 
Street is prospering, the little guy is somehow 
getting screwed.

Twice a year, Greenspan goes before 
Congress and gently deflects the jibes -of 
pugnacious pols who carmot abide economies 
that are simply stable. They want sizzling' 
economies, the better to win elections with. 
Sen. Paul Sarbanes, D-Md., has displayed car
toons lampooning Greenspan as a Gloomy 
Gus. Sen. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D., once claimed 
the Fed governors "masquerade as a bunch of 
chaste economic monks" but in fact worship 
Wall Street.

Grünspan listens, quietly suffers the insults, 
takes out his violin and plays the music pre
cisely as he thinks it should be played. In 1997, 
he delivered the performance of his life.

At the same time the economy expanded at a 
rate of 3.7 percent, inflation hovered around 
the two percent mark. Wages shot up four per
cent -  the greatest hike in 20 years. Corporate 
profits were up. The Dow Jones stock market 
index hopped over the 8,000 mark several 
times. And best news of all: Unemployment 
was at 4.6 percent, the lowest level in a quarter 
century.

Thank you, Alan Greenspan. And now, a few 
encores.

Please.

Today in history
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal on the death penalty;
Death penalty opponents are reeling about the large num

ber of executions in the United States in 1997. Seventy-four 
prisoners, imprisoned in 17 different states, were put to 
death last year.

It was the most since 1955, when 76 prisoners were exe
cuted. and bv far the largest number in the years since the 
death penalty was reinstated in 1976.

It is predictable that critics of capital punishment would 
dislike the large number, but we do not feel that the figure is 
outrageous or unwarranted.

Consider some statistics. At the beginning of 1977, more 
than 3,200 inmates resided on death rows in the 38 states 
that have death penalty laws. The executions of 74 of them 
represented only about 2.3 percent of death row popula
tions.

That means that more than 3,000 condemned inmates sur
vived another year -  which is much more than you can say 
for their victims.

At the rate of 74 executions a year, it would take more than 
40 years to get around to all of the inmates currently await
ing executions -  even If no additional inmates were added to 
death row populations.

That rate, if anything, sounds like a slow one to us.
Murder statistics are cause for real alarm.
O f the 74 executions in U.S. prisons last year, exactly half 

of,them were in Texas. A distant second to the 37 lethal injec
tions in Texas was Virginia, which put to death nine of its 
death row inmates in 1997.

Many of the 1997 executions in Texas had originally been 
•cheduled for 1996 but were put on hold while awaiting a 

* ruling of a challenge filed against a state law designed to 
shorten the appeals prcKess.

Thus several Texas inmates were allowed to further stall 
‘À eir flnal appointments with justice and live for another 
year -  again, more than we can say for their victims.

Citizens who think 74 executions is an alarming number 
should consider murder statistics from some of our big 
cities. Through Dec. 14, New York City had 756 slayings for 
1997, and Los Angeles had 566 murders for the year.

Both of those totals were lower than in recent years. In fact, 
the New York number was the lowest in 30 years, artd the 
Los Angeles statistic was the lowest in 20 years.

Such "sm all" statistics -  only 756 killings in the Big Apple 
and only 566 in L.A. -  have no doubt been cause for cel^ra- 
tion in those two large cities.

But they are still appallingly high numbers, as are the 
numbers in other big cities. Chicago, for example had 
recorded 749 homicides by late December. Detroit had 454.

'Those, and murder statistics in other cities, are the figures 
that we find alarming. Compared to them, the executions of 
a relatively small nuihber of death row^iAmates- who are 
themselves killers -  tliws not seem outrageous in the least.

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Jan. 9, the ninth 

day of 1998. There are 3% days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 9,1968, the Surveyor VII 

space probe made a soft landing on 
the moon, ending the American 
series of unmanned explorations of 
the lunar surface.

On this date:

In 1788, Connecticut became the 
fifth state to ratify the U.S. 
Constitution.
* In 1793, Frenchman Jean Pierre 

Blanchard, using a hot-air balloon, 
flew, between Philadelphia and 
Woodbury, N.J.

In 1861, Mississippi seceded 
from the Union.

In 1913, Richard Milhous Nixon, 
the 37th president of the United

States, was bom in Yorba Linda, 
Calif.

In 1945, during World War II, 
American forces began landing at 
Lingayen Gulf in the Philippines.

In 1957, Anthony Eden resigned 
as British prime minister.

In 1964, anti-U.S. rioting broke out 
in the Panama Canal Zone, resulting 
in the deaths of 21 Panamanians 
and three U.S. soldiers.

In 1972, reclusive billionaire 
Howard Hughes, speaking by 
telephone from the Bahamas 
to reporters in H ollyw ood, 
said Clifford Irving's p'"^ ort- 
ed biography of him was a 
fake.

In 1980, Saudi Arabia beheaded 
63 people for their involvement in 
the November 1979 raid on the 
Grand Mosque in Mecca.

C lin to n ’s legal fund not the first
President Clinton's legal defense fund 

turned out to be a bust, far short of the safety 
net other politicians have found in using the 
same system to pay their lawyers.

Indeed, a conservative Republican in trouble 
a decade ago made his legal fée fund into a 
bonanza and the beginning of a vast fund-rais
ing network.

Still saddled with some $3 million in legal' 
bills, and with more ' to cos^è in the 
Whitewater, Democratic fund-raising and 
Paula Jones cases, Clinton is looking for a way 
to try again, free of the restrictioirs that applied 
to the fund shutting down now.

When he set up the legal defense fund 31/2 
years ago, he was the first president ever to 
create one. But not the first office holder. The 
device has been used at least a dozen times by 
senators and House members .facing .ethics 
investigations or criminal cases.

Richard Nixon had a legal defense fund, but 
only after he resigned the presidency in 1974.

Oliver North, the retired Marine lieutenant 
colonel embroiled in the Iran-Contra scandal, 
had a legal defense fund set up in 1988, and it 
raised more than $13 million before it was 
ended in 1992. By the time he ran unsuccess
fully for the Senate in Virginia in 1994, he had 
built a luitional politiçal fund-raising opera
tion. ^

Qinton's fund was restricted by limits he set 
on donations, and by ethics rules that barred it 
fi'Om actively soliciting funds, a problem even 
before it was embroiled in one of the cases that 
was running up the bills in the first place, the 
congressional investigation of Democratic 
fund raising for 19%.

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

From the outset, his fund limited contribu
tions to $1,000 a person, and ruled out dona
tions from political actiori*committees, unions, 
and corporations.

Those, are the sources that have bankrolled 
congressional legal defense funds, which have 
far greater leeway in seeking money. 
Individuals can give as much as $10,000 to a 
senator's defense fimd, $5,000 to a House 
member's. For political action committees, the 
ceiling is $10,000,

The congressional beneficiaries are subject to

Yah Lin Trie tried to deliver $639,000 in cash 
stuffed into manila envelopes. The money was 
declined but it led to congressional and grand 
jury investigations -  and to legal fees.

In shutting down the fund, Michael H. 
Cardozo, the executive director, said the noto
riety that brought had a chilling effect on con
tributions.

And its latest 1997 report showed that the 
fund spjent more than it raised.

It has paid $766,134 in Clinton legal bills, and 
il lié' '

a rule r^uirihg that they make contributions 
' ' ds memselves, but that can be cov-to their funds l

ered with a token; $10 will do.
The first donations to the Clinton fund were 

$1,000 each from-the president and first, lady, 
but in their casé, that personal stake made the 
fund subject to tighter ethics restrictions than 
would have been the case had they let others 
do it. \

rsonal liability insurance he bought before 
became president paid $890,000 in the Jones 

sexual harassment case, coverage now ended 
and in dispute. Conservatives, incidentally, set 
up a legal defense fund for Jones.

There may be another way out of legal debt 
for Clinton, depending on what happens in the 
Whitewater case) which accounts for about 
$2.7 million of his unpaid bills. Unless they are 
indicted, the Clintons will be eligible to seek 
government reimbursement for their costs in
dealing with the investigahons of special pros
ecutor Kenneth W. Starr. That's the rule in

An arms-Iength fund, setmp by supporters 
so as to be -  or seem to be -  independent of
Clinton wouldn't be so limited as his first 
attempt. The Office of Government Ethics 
OK'd the Clinton fund, but with strings, per
mitting it to accept donahons but not to solicit 
them.

Then the defense fund/got snarled in the 
broader fund-raising cpntroversy after 
Democratic donor, and Clinton friend, "Charlie"

independent counsel^ases.
According to the Wall Street Journal, the- 

total cost of defending Clinton comes to more 
than $6 million. Then again, the Whitewater 
independent counsel investigations have cost 
mucn more, about $35 millionr 

And the president isn't the only one with a 
stack of legal bills. At least 37 of his aides have 
them, too, some running to six figures, in cases 
stemming from their jobs.

All of which adds up to the only certainty in 
the whole business. A lot of lawyers are mak
ing a lot of money.
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Clinton authorizing revision of Indoneslai ban*
3MARTIN dUTSlNGER  

Ecooomics WdlW 2Î2jm w
oak tlM

- faltering ba 
' B o th te

woneuuy runo, 
l'sdoepóiingeoo* 
I eanduig top óffi' 
ia to right a

, WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
jCIinton admtaiatratkm and die 
Interrutlonal Monetary Fund, 
alarmed ^  Asia's <' 
nooik c r ii^  are I 
dais to Indonesia

; bailout effort
White House and the 

IMF emphasized tihat their emis- 
sarics would underscore to 
Indonesian President Suharto the 
urgent need for his government 
to adhere to the reform p led m  it 
made in November to ouslitv for 
a $40 billion rescue I 

President Clinton made a per
sonal appeal to Suharto in a 20- 
mimite phone call Thursday 
night from Air Force One, the 
V\^te House said.

"The preddent made it quite 
clear that the IMF program needs 
to be folknved," said a senior 
administration official, who

Indonaaian 
Iffitdsler 

foOow- 
Suharto.

MUrdiono told 
iit ta  mertlM  

Earlki; the IMF had called for 
Suharto's government to aaoder- 
ate s"mnch needed r^ rm s  
already agreed upon." W hile
warning oonaequenoes of

HI also yvas leaving Saturday
previoudy schedoled tifo to  ìm  in Seoul wiffi President- 
egfon to cUKuáe rite im|wca> lum

pTMktont Clinton

spoke on condition of anonymity.
Suharto pledged his support to 

Cliiiton for IMPbacked reform, a 
sotior minister said in Jakarta 
today.

"Im onesia is serious about car-

failing to live up to' ffie IMF 
reform program, both the White 
House and the IMF held out the 
prondae of acoderated assistanoe 
to Indonesia if Suharto's govern
ment shows renewed tesexve.

The statements from 
Wsshington hdped to bolster the 
Indonesian currency, one day 
after it had phungea to a record 
low over market unhappiness 
%vifli a new budget put mrwurd 
by Suharto.

The White House said Deputy 
Tkeasury Secretary Lawrence 
Summers, the adm inistration's 
point man on die Asian crisis, 
would lead a U 5. d d i^ tio n  this

uFsalMKid that also would indhds 
o flld sls from the State 
Department and the National 
Security Council.

Defense Secretary William 
Ccdien also yvas les' ' 
on a
the region 
tions of Asia's economic woes on 
potential weapons purchases by 
Asian armies.

The IMF statement said 
Managing  ̂ Director Michel 
Camdessus, a Frenchnnart, and 
Stanley Fischer, his American 
deputy, would leave for Asian 
cantals this weekend on tticir 
seoMid trip there in less than two 
mondis.

White House spokesman Barry 
Tbiv told reporters travding witn 
CUnUm on a trip to New York and 
Texas that the president also had 
spoken with Singapore Prime 
^ ^ t e r  Goh C tek  Toi^. 
Singapore is one of the countries 
diat has provided individual sup-

port to back «qp the IMF rescae

The IMF said Bschcr would 
head direedy for Indonesia, while 
Camdessus was expected to trav- 
d  first to South K om  for a i

itmenis
•IMF.

e, inflatkm and I 
reatas uaed toi the

Dae-Jung and other ol 
South Ko m , Indonesia 

Thailand aU have received 
rescue packages in recent 
as the 182-nm m  lending 
has sqnunUed to hdt a 
ing currency crisis that 
Asia last year. — ^ „  

After Kim pledged •
implement the IMF p r o f it  fh® 
IMF, the United State* 
countries announced d ^  
ago they were a co d e r^  
bursement ot Soud»/®®** *57 
billion bailout p ackf hi what 
proved a su c c e w fu l^  h> haU 
a free-fall in the currency.' 

The plunge of f  Indonesian
currency d £w e ^ ™ h ig g e red
by r d e ^  of a pP®*®** govem-

ivth rates used to prepare 
Iget grere uneeslisoc.

Fialeher told CNN on Thursday 
n i ^  he was confident dwt after 
taUcs with Indonesian leaders, 
"w e'll be badi on trade"

He said Suharto's budget was 
"not as bad sad  was portrayed in 
die press" and he appealed for 
padenoe.

An IM F'rescue plan "takes a 
while," Hacher said. "P eo (^  are 
ahdl-shodced, dwy don't know 
what hit thenbZ'.

As expected, IM Ps cxecu- 
dye board Thmsday iqiproved 
the latest $2 billion disbursement 
tihat is part of the Soudi Korea's 
bailout, indicating die board feds 
Seoul is (XI track in carrying <mt 
economic reforms, i

Unabomber case:
• ■ «*>■■

in total chaos
Bond jealer, county official 
charmd in corruption scandai

SACRAMÉNTO, Calif. (AP) ~ Theodore Kaezynski iŝ  in the
• a*—  a »->— > —  U * -   v-Ol  ■ ------- —  a UIWBlOlwWfyVttKWHIinM'^mlOQKCCItOanqgCIIOniCIlMninOI^^
cdl for the suicidai, a camera watching his every UMWe. -

IfrKSyiiski's meritai health--the issue he hm foug^ so hard to av()id

of demafr somedme l^fednesdw x W  at dw SaciiunentoCounfr 
He had been on a partial s id c ^  w S d i '

itvlexsheriff Lou

-r- is at center stage In Me strsunge case, M day after authorities say he 
tried to hang hnnsw widi his underwear ana dten aougjit pernusskxi 
to defend Imnsdf at.a nunder trial udierelie is accused of being the

; to the court (XI 
rhecanrepre-

and-ta(dindogy Unaboofeer.
Fkieecutors a id  defense ad 

atrists who will examine Kacqmdd. They must i 
whedier he is oonqietent to s b m  trial at all and'
------a~ -̂---------Sent nunsat. y

Experts say that process could take up to two weeks.
The trial that was supposed to have opening statements on Monday 

is on hold after a bizam wedc of Surprises from die 55-year-oId pro- 
fessex-tumed-hennit

Only < minutes befexe the presentations were to start again on 
Thursday, Kaaynsld said he would radier defend himself them submit 
to his attorneys'mental defect defense. He delayed die trial Monday by 
trying to fire the la s e rs .

Outside court, defense attxmney Judy Clarke denied her client was 
sabotaging the trial.

"That is absolutely not the case," she said. "This is an unbearable sit
uation for him. He has lived ividi diis fear all his life. This is not manip
ulation, this is not cunning, this is not an attempt of someone to escape 
legal process."

If IJ3- marshals are ccxrect, Kaezynski apparently reached the depths

befri (XI a partial suKtcfe w auhsiiioe.........
warned deputies that Kaezynski was depremed,
Blanaseaid.

Ife  had beien a model piis(xier fex 18 mondis. But when Kaezyneki 
arrived ift court Thuis(fey monimg and (diaitged from hfr inmatecoy- 
ecalb to dveas clothes, marshals notkxd that he wasn't wearing tmder- ,

H eakn-hail:iiedinark(m t^xi^8kle<)fM siie(d(. 'i ' -.
D m o es found dw briefr in a bag in Ka(2Eynskf sferiL nanas

saifl duly; Were in a "stxetdied condition," like d i^  had w en uaed to 
ha^som ediiiig. ^  w  '

Deferae lawyers refuseid comment and it was unknown whedier 
diey knew about die apparent sukkle attempt before tiw hearing, 

didn't learn annit it 
anonymity sai 

learned about it afterward.
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Prosecutors didn't leam 
conditkxiof

1 aoout it until later and a s(X2roe who spoke on 
said US. District Judge Garland BuneU Jc abi

"V
Andiony Bisceglie, who represents Kactynski's brother David jy 

mother Wuida, s ^  he had no doubt the act was a suicide attemc

tof]
’ is just d evastated ," said the attorney, w ho has calle 

............................... ' ■■"federallvd defending himself
'TPspathetic," l3is(»glie said. 'T don't know what to (xxnparé'ti>̂  
While the apparent suicide attempt grabbed the most attenti^  ^  

tru e  d is tu p ti(X i of the trial came when Kaezynski agreed to
psychological tests to prove he is competent to handle his ow i^^ He
had resisted for weeks government efibrts to have him exai™^ ^  
psyciudtiists. j

) -  A founder of 
I the nation's lead- 

|T-owned municqxd 
I ccxuity cnmmissioi.- 
aide are the latest 
wid( 
ion

is accused of 
),0OO in kickbacks 

ZouiUy Ccxnmissioner 
Burke and Burke's former 

f aide, Billy Haidemon.
itors said a system for 

sting the ccxmty's bond busi- 
was modified at the insis

tence of Burke, who secretly 
steered busines^to Grigsby.

Grigsby, a flamboyant 
financier, major Democratic 
donor and co-founder of the 
defunct Grigsby Brandford & 
Co. of San Francisco, pleaded 
inncxxnt to the 12-count indict
ment Thursday.

Burke and Hardemon delayed 
entering pleas until another 
hearing Feb. 10. Bail was set at $1 
million for Grigsby and $500,000 
each for Burke and Hardemon. 
Each could get up to 50 years in 
prison and a $1 million fine. ^

Gov. Lawton Chiles suspended 
Burke shortly after he appeared 
inccnirt.

The men are charged with 
nuxiey laundering,, m ud and 
bribciy oonspiniw.

The charges filed Thursday 
involved a $180 millkxi refinanc
ing of a recycling plant, a $210 
mulfon b(xia issue cm a spexts 
arena on Biscayne Bay and talk ̂  
an expressway bond issue.'

Burke and Hard emon alleged
ly shepherded thnxigh a change 
in a (xnmty ordinance covering 
the selection of bond underwrit
ers to give Grigsby a bigger role.

Burke, one of 13 county com
missioners, and Grigsby were 
caught on an FBI videotape in a 
San Francisco hotel suite alleged
ly discussing a $300,000 kickback 
for steering county business to 
Grigsby's firm.

U T S
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FAA orders inspection of Boeing 737s
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Fasteners missing from 

the tail of an airliner that crashed last month in 
Indonesia have prompted the Federal Aviation 
Administration to order inspections of 211 Boeing 
737s.

The FAA said the plane la(dced 26 fiisteners on its 
horizontal stabilizer, the wing-like structure on 
both sides of a plane's tail. The fiisteners, similar to 
flat-head machine screws, bind the rounded, lead
ing edge of the stabilizer to the structure's forward 
spar.

"It is possible that the fasteners were missing 
because they had not been installed during manu
facture," the FAA said Thursday in its order. "If 
such a quality control failure (Kcuned on this air
plane, it may also have occurred on others pro
duced at approximately the same time."

The airworthiness directive issued by the FAA 
requires a visual inspe(Oon of the hohzontai stabi
lizers on Boeing 737s in the 300-, 400- and 500-series 
models. The order directs airlines to look for miss
ing fasteners and check that aQ bolts connecting 
hinges are secured properly within 24 hours or five 
flights. Inspection results must be reported to the 
FAA within five days.

U.S. companies affected by the order are Alaska,

Bouilioun Aviation Services, Continental, GE 
Capital Coro., ILFC, Pro Air, Southwest and 
Western Pacific.

The order was prompted by a preliminary inves
tigation into the Dec. 19 crash of a Singapore- 
owned SilkAir Boeing 737. The jet crashed onto the 
island of Sumatra during a flight from Jakarta to 
Singapore, killing all 104 people aboard.

FAA investigators believe a bolt from an elevator 
attachment fitting on the S ilk A i^ t also may have 
been missing wlwn it crashed. In e  elevator is on 
the trailing edge of the horizontal stabilizer.

"There is, as of yet, no evidence linking these 
missing or loose fasteners to the cause of the acci
dent," the FAA said.

The agency already has received one report of a 
l(X)se fastener during an inspection. However, it 
reported no problems with a recent inspection of all 
737 horizontal stabilizers now in pixxluction or 
ready for delivery within the United States.

In Seattle, B o e ^  spokesman Russ Young said 
the company welcomes the inspections. "The smart 
thing to do when you have a question like that is to 
go take a l(X)k," he said.

Young said Boeing had received no reports of any 
other missing fasteners.
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1RS: Annual tax filing season approachint
DALLAS -  The beginning of a 

new year also signals the start of 
the annual federal tax filing sea
son. More than 3.3 million North 
Texans are now finding tax pack
ages in their mail boxes, a 
reminder that it's time to file 
their income tax forms again.

This year's tax forms l(X)k a lot 
like last year's forms despite a 
huge number of tax law changes. 
For example. Form 1040 has just 
two new lines -  one for the med
ical savings account deduction 
and the other for the adoption 
credit,, both provisi(xis resulting 
from 1996 legislation. Most of 
the changes in the Taxpayer 
Relief Act of 1997 will not start 
until I998r""""”-'

According to the IRS, most 
taxpayers file their taxes 
between the last few days of 
January through the first three 
weeks of February. "That's the 
IRS' "peak filing peri(xl."

"Once people receive their W- 
2 earnings statements from their 
employers, they usually don't 
waste any time in filing their 
annual tiax return ifecause 
they're expecting a tax refund," 
said Ellen Murohy, IRS North 
Texas acting district director. 
Alxnit seven out of every 10 
North Texas taxpayers will 
receive tax refunds this vear. For 
most people, the annual chore is 
an easy one. All the help they 

' need is explained in their tax 
package.

If people still need help, they

can call the IRS at 1-800-829- 
1040. The IRS has expanded its 
telephone hours to six days a 
week, 16 hours a day. IRS cus
tomer .service representatives 
can be reached by telephone 
from 7 a.m .-ll p.m. Monday- 
Saturday. —

For people who prefer tc<f° 
business "on-line" witA^ut 
standing in line, they can ?icess 
the IFS HomePage o l the 
Internet. It has free taxro™s, 
publications and other helpful 
information. The IRS internet 
address is: www.irs.uslieas.gov.

includes fries, coleslaw  
&  hush puppies 
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THE (MIAIMMTlIMVIVMBir MOaTOAOE 
Tha FHA-in»or«d graduated paymant 
mortgaga ia paifcularly wal aulted to tha 
flral.tbna txjyar bacauM H aNowa tha 
hoimbuMr to pay a towar initial monthly 
paymani in Vm  aadyyaara of tha loan. 
Thin, M aSowa Ihoaa who ara an aniry 
laval of amploymani who axpact to bo 
making mora in upcoming yaart to 
match lhair monthly paymanb «rNh lhair 
earning capabMUat. The main dteadvan- 
taga of thia lypa ol mortage la lhat It hat 
a nighar running rate (which ia tha linai 
kaerml rate Vtal the gradualad.payrnatil 
motega raachaa) than the kiteraat rate 
on a conventional 30-yaar, flxad-rate 
loan.i.Howavar. Itili poianitel probtem 
may be dreumbvantad K lha buywr ware 
to move ahortly balora or allar>tha rutv 
ning rato bagini.

At (XMTURV 21 • PAMPA REALTY 
MC., 312 N. Gray Street, our phMotophy 
il that lirtt and loramoat, your rael aateto 
naedi are nderstood. and then the beat 
ratourcaa aito oplloni are provided. 
Bringing an Innovativa team-oriented 
approach to tha real estate market, you 
will tael confidant relying on our exiw- 
tiaa whan making tha dédiions of a Hia- 
flme. Call 660-0007 today; the 
CENTURY 21 . PAMPA REALTY INC., 
m m ready to help you make the beat 
real aitate dedaiont!

Pampa Realty, Inc.
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117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251 

PAMFYV, TEXAS
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BJ SERVICES COMPANY, U.S.A.
t  I H w y. 1 5 2 W . -  Pampa 
U !¿_ J 665-7221

lOâdeo Sc Son
FMpa% Goodyaar DWrfeutor Sinca 1948

501W.Fòstor 665-8444

M & H  LE A S IN G  C O ., INC.
1925  N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx . • 665-1841 

TACLA011838C

ü  &  K  6 1 0 6 6  4  P o M K  i ^ C
800 W. KIngsmill - 665-7170

Automotive • ResMenttal • Commercial Class 
_______ Dennis CXxigherty Co-Owner________

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

w.coav,CM THOMAS H. ORANTMAM, CM  
KAREN NEARE, CM

G .W . JA M E S , INC.
213-B  PRICE RD. 665-8578

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
1234N.Hobart MairtierFOtC 66&C022

P R IN T IN G

c o m p a n y

PHONE (80S) 669-7941
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T h i s  t s  a  d ra iiia t lz e U  v e r s i o n  
o f  f a c t s  t a k e n  fro n i t h e  l>ook 
o f  I I C h r o n i c l e s  C h a p . 13 and  
l l i ^ l n f s  C h a p .12 c o n s o l i d a t e d

Z E C H A R I A H  AVOUNOmCHCT

ZECHAinAH HAS (SONE IDTHBIEMTIE 
TOOPBILV DENOUNCE THE PRAtmCE 
OF »oum rv IN JUDMt. rr IS A FEAST 
OFTNE NEW/MOOi AND A LME36 
CDNOTESKnON WILL BE PRESENT 
TO HEAR VHNAT HE WILL SAY.. . .

. ..S U T NOTHING WILL 
S T O P  ZECHMIAH, FOR 
THE SP IR IT  O F THE 
lO RD ISU PO N H IM /

iii, f! Ill)/
W.,-'
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.SO TOO ARE THE PRINCES 
I OF JUDAH AND THE VILUANOUS,
] HIREUNS6 WHO OONSPIRE 

LZECHARIAHJ
■TT7Ñ0W THE FIRSt  SÜLLÖt^ is
THE SIN -O PFER IN G  IN TH IS IMPORTANT FEAST, 
THE P R I E S T S  STAN D READY, ANO ZECHARIAH 
I S  S IN G L E D  O U T BV T H E  O O N SP IW rrd >R S /

'V

AT LA ST, KING JO A SH  A RRIVES 
IN THE TEMPLE COURTYARD TO BE 
ESC O R T ED  PAST THE F IL E S  O F 
TEMPLE P R IE S T S  AND THE 
ENORMOUS GATHERING O F  
THE PEO PLE .'

|(4MriV

IT IS  TH E MOMENT 
ZECHARIAH HAS 
AWAITED, A S  HE 
D A SH E S UP THE 
TEMPLE S T E P S .. . .

. ..TO S P IN  ABOUT 
AND FA CE H IS  
AM AZED AUDIENCE, 
TH E RIG H TEO U S f ^ E  
O FT R U T H  BLAZING

WOE UNTO JUDAH/> 
FO R  I  S P E A K  

IN THE NAME O F 
T H E tP K D .'

SAVE THIS POR MDUR SUNDAY
/«■/-/

S C W O O L  S C R A P B O O K --------------------------

AdvantM
FMh Advent ChrMian FMowaMp
(Scant Jotmson...................................................i.„.................... 324 Rider
Apoelollc 
Rarnpe Ctiepel
Rev Ron NoUee........................ ....................................711 E. Harveeter

Aeeembty oTOod  
Celvery AeaeniUy of Qod
Rev. R. Soolt Barton................................................. .....Crawford & Love

Carpanlar^ Church A« aembWae of Qod Icvlapandenl
Fred C . Palmar, Miniatar...,.............................................639 S. Bamas

CfomarStoneChrlatianCanter (WNlaOear) ,
RatM>ungqulaL Paalor.............................. .................« .....201 Swift SL

FIrM Assamtily of Qod
R»r. Michael Moas.......................... ....... j................. :.....:...S00 S. Cuylar

New Life Aasamtily of (Sod
Rev. Mark Stripling......................................... ................1435 N. Sumner

Skallytown Asaambly of Qod Church
Rab. Danny Thjaaall......................... .............................411 Chamtwriain

Baptist
Barren Baptlat Church

Rev. J.C . Burt......................... ..................................................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudaon. Paalor................................... .................... 500 E. KIngamM
Calvary BapUat Church

Rev. Lyndon QIaeaman.................................................. 900 E. 83rd SL
Cfonlral BapUat Church

Or. Darrell MotkIw . Paetor.............................Starkweather A Brownino
Fellowship Baptist (Church

Delbart White, Pastor......................................... ............. 217N.VWnan
First Baptist Church

Dr. Jim Prock.........................................................  .............203 N. W sb
First Baptist Church (MobasUa)

Johnny Crawford, Pastor.................................................MobaaUeTV.
First Baptist Church (Lafors)

Lewis Ellis, Pastor....................................................................315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skallytown)

...............................................................  306 Roos^aR
First Baptist Church ((Sroom)

Rick Burton............................................................................. 407 E. ISt.
First BapUst Church (WNta Osar)

Calvin WInlara, Mhiistsr......................................... 411 Onohundro St.
First Baptist Church (McLaan)

Pastor OaMkJ Orannon....................................................... 206 E. 1 st St
FkwFraaWW Baptist

............................................................................................. 731 Slowi St.
(Sraca Baptist Okjrch

Brolhar Richard Coffman.................................................. 624 S. Bomae

Church of Christ (McLaan)
Pat Andrews..........................................................4th and daratKkxi St.

Church of Christ (While Dear)
Don Stone..............................................................................60t Ooucolta

McCuitough Otraet Chutch ot Chitat
JaroU a  Bwnard. MkiMar................................... ........738 McCullough

Oklahoma Strsot Church of Christ FfanMa L. Lamona, Miniatar
John Kimbrough Aaaoc. MfeiMar.-.................906 W. Oklahoma Stroat

Sksljytown Church of Christ
Ode Meadows, Proachor..................  ........................................ 108 5th

Wans Straal Cihurch of C»wl8t.............................. .7................ 400 N. Walls
Waatalda Church of Christ _ . a
8 «y  T. Jonoa, MINetar..................... T j......................... 1612 W. Kentucky

Church of Qod 
ChurchofOod

Rav-OanaHarris.......................................................... ll23Qwandolan
Church of Qod of The Union Asaambly 

Rov. Harold Foalar................................................ Crawford a  S. Bamoa

St. Motlhaw4 EpIacopaJ Church
Rev. Jacob S. Clom m sns..............................................721 W. Browning

Four Square
Harvest Four Square Church

Revs. Ed a  Dot McKsrklraa.....................Pampa MaN, entrance ®  rear

Briarwood Fu l Qospel Church
Rw. Lynn Hancock....................................................1800 W. Harvester

Open Door Church of Qod in Christ
Elder H. Kallay, Pastor .....M.............................................404 Oklahoma

Johowah's Witness
.1701 Codea,

Lutheran
Zion LuthofStfi Church

Pastor Leif Hasskart............................. ............................. 1200 Duncan

Highland BapUat Chursh 
M  Nachllgal. Pastor..

kSAm fSa HMBatôWSV

À ï ï l l  11 lié  l) 11ÏÎ  ̂  1 6650777
2545A Parryton Pkaiy.
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ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416W.Fo4tor 6 6 0 -3 3 0 5

UniLNobat
444-1710

ChoilMltllaqr

.1301 N. Banka
Hobart Baptist Church

Harold Hook................................................................1100 W. Crawford
iglaala Bautista Emmanual (an aspanol a kiglaa)

Rov. Joe (Saida........................... .................................. 1021 S. Bamoa
Macedonia Baptlat Church

Rev. I.L  Patrick................... .................................................441 Ekn. SL
New Hope BapUat Church

...................................... .*.................................. ....................912S.Qray
Primara Idsala BauUsta Maicicana

Rav. Halodoro Siva............. .............. ............................. 1641 Hamilton
Prograaslva Btoitist (>Kjrch

Harold AdMsm...................................................................... 836 8. Gray
Catholic
Sacred Heart (WhRaDaor)

Monofonor Kevin Hwvt...................... .................................. 800 N. Main
St. Marys (Qroom)

f^lhar Raymond Creai ar..........................................................400 Wwa
S t Vkioatk da Raul Catholic Church 

Fattier Jotm Vsldaz................. ......................... ...............2300 N. Hobart

First Unitad Mettxxllst Church
Raw. Todd Dyass..................... ............................................. 201 E. Foalar

First Unitad Mechodlat Church (MobaoUa)
Rav. Qary Jahnel............ .................................................. Whoalof & 3rd

First Unitad Methodist C2turch (McLean)
Rav. Thacker Haynes........................................................... 219 N. (3ray

Qroom Unitad Methodist Church
Rev. Tom Moore.........................................303 E. 2nd, Box 489. Qroom

Lafors United Methodist Church
Rw. Jhn Tbeter.............................................................311 E.56i. Lafors

St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
Rav. Laslia N. Lakay.... ............................................................... 406 0m

St. FKlI UMWU Mau ludnt a iunil ----------
Rav. JknTsatar...................... ............................................511 N. Hobart

Church ot Jaaua Christ of Latter Day Saittia 
Bishop Rogar L. Roundy....................................................29lh & Aspan

Church of The Nazarsna
Rov. Doug Vhtos....................................................................500 N. West

P*>f1t9C09t6i
FaRhThbornacIs

Rov. tarry Jackson, Pastor...................................................... 610 Naida
Fkst Pantacoatal HoMnaaa Church

Rav. Albart Moggard............................................................. ITOOAIoock
HFLand Ranlacosial HoNnaaa Church

Rov. Nathan Hopaon........................................................ 1733 N. Banks
Church of the Qood Shephard

Ronald Bwr...........................................................................422 N. West

First Ovistian Church (Otadplaa Of ChrlaO
Rav. DarraM W. Ewans........... ...........................................1633 N. Nelson

HFLand Oxiatlan Omrch
Mite Subistt. M blstar.......................................................1615 N. Banks

Church of Chrtal 
Central Church of Ovist

Tbm RusaaW, MIntslar................. ............................... SOO N. BOflwrvMa
Church of Chrlot (LoforW — •

.................... ............................ .................................................216 E. 3rd
Church of Chrl6t

TVn WWkar. Pufok MkiMar................................ Mwy Elan A Haniaalar
Lsny BnsHt FaiUy Ub Mnlslsr Js* Dust TIMh MrMsr 

CSkirch of ChvM (Qroom)
AHfadWhNa......................................................................101 Nawooma

First Praabytarian Church ,
Or. Edwki M. Codey..............................................................525 N. Qray

Seventh Day AdvanUat
OavM SWar. Mlnittar..................... ....................................-...425 N. Ward

NotvCanomkiaUanal 
Blda Church of Rampa

Rogar Hubbard, Roator................................................. 300 W. Browning
Church olthaBrattiran

Rav. John Schmidt................................................................SOON. Fiost
Iglaala BM ca Dal Rusbto

Alfonso Lozano, Paafor...............................................„..712.Lsfora S t
Salvation Army

Lt. Oatoraa (iamarilo A i 
Spirit of Truth MWi tflaa

kSgl.T1naoyH«Tlaon...............S. Cuylar at Thut

Trinity Falowship Church 
Lonny Robbfeia, RM or.. . 12M S. Sumnar

Q IV E N S IH C .
RousMbout & WtN Smviclng 

P .a B 0K l 086  669-3227 or 8 8 0 0 2 2 8
Pompo. To m t -ZT— -------------
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669-7171
Borger Hwy.-Pampa
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W AYNE’S  
W E STE R N  W EA R

’ R o c k  B o tto m  P r ic e s *
1 2 3 3 N .H o b a r t  S S S J I S M
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M o x w p I l C o r o y -S t o r o D I t o c t o r

ISnWLKsolHEky

PAMPA
Nursing Center 

Special Alzheimers Care

669-2551

I  . M TH arO N  WELL SERVICE. INC.
f  501 S. Prtc* Rd.
I  665-5801

806-323-9849
Coble T(»l Spud(jets ♦ RotfjtyWgs» Dozes» OlfleM TfucMng~

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVROLET-rONIUC-BUICK-GMC-TOYarA

^ Ib e rs o n  -  ̂ o w w l  In c

PAMTA, TIZAS

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSM ITH 

Ksys & Pad Locks -  Locks Rsksysd 
319 S. Cuylsr -  660-6332 

Raymond Henry - Pampa, Texas

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES,

314 S. STARKWEATHER

Panhandle Perforators 
Incorporated

1 2 2 5  P r ic e  R d . • P a m p a  • 6 6 6 4 )5 3 0

1534 N. Hobart 
666-6442

STOKES RADIATOR SERVICE 
& MR. MUFFLER

,2 - vV Brov/n • Pampa.Texas • 665-0190

D u n i a p s
'W hm 'nieCiatoaierlsAlw m Fint'

'CoronadoCenter Mon.-Sat. l(Ta.in.-4 p jn . 669-7417

SIRLOIN* STOCKADE
518 N.Hob«t-645-8351 
0 | ie 8 llu B .to lO p jL  

T D ^ tA W e e k  ' ^ -9

U ^ S E o3

ÍS U M . H obart

Car Wash
Pmapa, 7X. 79065

Kyles Welding Serivce
8lnea1966

931 S. Barnes • 665-4560
Rortahla a  Shop Hai arc Cuttom Fabricaeon

S á u M w eU  Ç jo iiiû io n
2 5 2 5  V I  S i t i t i  1 5 2  • ^ .o m p a  

6 6 9 -9 9 9 7  _______

UAVE
•ASCARO

MANAOIMENT SYSTEM
K 1K X D M

821 W. Brown • 669-7426 • Pompa, Texas

Allison Agency
H elen A llison

105 W . Foster - Pam pa -  665-6816

8 (» N . H o b a r t « g -l< W

KEYS od LOCKS

rm rm
Motor Company 

821W. W ilks______ _̂___669-6062
WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

<9 O m M aGm v
IK W P A T H P R  9 665-S729

G R A Y  C O U N T Y  
V E T E R IN A R Y  C U N IC  

M.W. Home D.V.M. & Brian Gordzelik D.V.M. 
1329 S. Hobart Pampa. Texas 665-7197

FoToTilH f
107 N. Cuyler

Photo Prooaaaing
PMnpa,Tx 665-0341

Photo & Cantata AocoMciriai
________________ flaasLflllli___

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2 7 1 1  A lc o c k  T4CLMI03191 6 6 5 -4 3 9 2

PARSLEY’S
(SMEETMCTALi

6600RN6 i

2 1 4 E .Tyn g  
 ̂ 6G9-6461 

Pam pa, Texas

TRAVELING GYPSY 
GENE CADE WINDSHIELD REPAIR

First Mobile Gla» Repair In Pampa - Home of Satisfled Customers
Fix Those Chips Before They Spilt —  665-5696

SU P P LY CO M PANY
734 S. Cuylar 665-0089 

NEW 8t RE-BUILT QUINCY PUMPS

SPECIALTIES INC.

Hwy. 152 West 
Pampa, Teicas 

665*3781

STRATEGIC SUPPLY, INCa
704 N. Fairfield - Amarillo, Texas

■SERVINQ TH E ENTIRE W ESTERN UNITED STATES*

FirstBank
Southwest

P a m p a "™ "

O n l u i K ,
P (i) 

AMPIA 389

312 N. G ray » 609-0007

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353
U T IU T Y T IR E  CO M PANY

4 4 7  W. Brown 6 6 M 7 7 1
Pam oa T x  -AlgningiBalanelng

i  a .  . txhau« Bystoma,
Donnyanaw Shocks, Brakes

POST OFHCE SERVICE STATION
123S.BAaAR0 RUHVLIX MMW

TkaSDablheewa (Var anus SarviM 
TlbDeAlMoalAiiyMng*

H A YD O N -FO R D  
C H IR O P R A C TIC  C U N IC

103 E. 28th SL, Pampa, Tx. 686-7261
Dr. Mark W. Ford Jr

STATE FARM INSURANCE
1615N.Hobu1 -  66H051 

Pampa, Iteas
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Riithing Wind Bnmmm mn^ß Stturday

meet in Penytoo 
at Foufth and

The Rushing Wind Emmam Gxnmtarity will a 
Saturday at me Fhat U nitai Methodlat dmrch 
BaWœ

An agipc meal w illbe s^^vad at 7 pan. in the fdlow iU p hall folk 
lowed wffii a seryka of pcaiee» w on k ÿ  and communion in A e 
sanctnaiy. A nuifCfy ivitt be pravided.

Emmaiu, which devdhpe Q nlstian leaden ia ecumenical and 
membcn, frienda and fam fllaa'irf aH drardiee are wekome. 
Rushing Wbid indudaa area daifrches in Kansaa, Oldahoma and 
die NoettwaatTcxae Panhandle.

o n a  SMgIrt In W  yDun'ravl^
' ■*■'• -Afi.' <l «t- ’ *i*-.*̂  5''’

Cidvaiy Baptist O iu fd i, 900 East 23td S t , wiD host a youth 
revival at 7^.m . Jan. 9-11. 'G et R Straight in '98T will fn tu re fllu- 
Sionist/ioomÌKlian Marie Madock.

The ptogjcam wfll focus on problems facing youth in America 
today and wfll fllustiate how to learn hom life  s experiences. 

Solomon Sincere, a music group from W a^and Baptist
Univerrity wfll also be perfonniim during die revivaL For moee 
Information, check C BC s , web
Www.calvaiyfaaptistpampa.cont.
V; . Í

'i T P««e

Flrd t P e n te c o s ta l h o stin g  g o s p e l s in g

First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 Alood(  ̂will host Go^iel
Singhig from 2-4 p.m. Jan. 11. This popular monthly event attracts

uiety of dtutdies in ri
growing

merdai acom ipai^ent to nw congtegatkMufl r in ^ g  of favorite

musicians and singers from a variety of dtutdtes in t* a ii^  and die 
surrounding area. A growing group of musldans ¡mivide instru-

Goapd s o i^  and hymns.
Pastmr Afoert Maggard and the congregation of First Pentecostal 

extend a welcome invitation to all irito wish to attend.
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G E T IT STRAIGHT IN ’98 —  That’s the theme chosen by the youth group at Calvary Baptist Church for its 
youth revival to be held under the supervision of Rev. Lyndon Giaesman. The revival starts at 7 tonight and 
goes through Sunday night Everyone is invited.

Some churches bar straight marriages 
to protest ban on gay weddings
By V lC ra BROWN 
Associated Press W riter "

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
Suzanne Prince married Hunter 
Allen at a friend's home. That 
wasn't the plan, but the couple 
had no choice because their 
church — Edgehill United 
Methodist — doesn't allow mar
riage ceremonies.

The Edgehill congregation 
decided that until the United 
Methodist Church allows gay 
marriages, no marriage cere
monies of any kind will be per
formed in their chapel.

"If  the United Methodist 
Church wasn't going to allow 
gay people to get married in the 
chui^, I agree that straight peo
ple shouldn't either," said Prince, 
who's been married nine months.

Similar acts of protest have 
been reported elsewhere. The 
Rev. Jan Nunley, rector at *̂ t.' 
Peter's and St. Andrew's 
Episcopal Church in Providence, 
R.I., will preside over church 
Weddings for straight couples. 
But she won't sign marriage 
licenses for them.

"I  was in considerable anguish 
over the fact that I can create a 
legal relationship for mixed-gen
der couples, but couldn't do that 
for same-gender couples who've 
lived together for 25 years," she 
said.

She complies with her bishop's 
wishes by conducting gay wed- 
d in «  off church property.

The National Council of 
Churches has no information on

how many individual churches 
perform' gay marriage cere
monies, or refuse to allow tradi
tional marriages to protest bans 
on gay marriages.

Southern Baptist Convention 
spokesman Herb HoUinger said 
he knows of no Southern Baptist 
churches that recognize gay 
unions or have refused to allow 
traditional weddings. Theology 
is left to local chunmes, but con
vention principles prohibit pro
moting or affirming homosexual
ity, he said.

The United Church of Christ 
allows individual churches to set 
their doctrines, so gay marriages 
can be performed. Any church 
that op u ses such unions may 
bar them, said Hans Holznagel, a 
public relations officer for the 
church.

The Roman Catholic Church 
does not allow priests to perform

tay marriages, while the 
piscopal Church is less clear. 
The Rev. Robert Warren 

Cromey of Trinity Episcopal 
Church in San Francisco per
forms gay weddings, though his 
bishop opposes them.

"I don't obey a bad law," he 
said.

The United Methodist Church 
bars its ministers from perform
ing gay weddings, and they can 
face di^pline if they do not com-

%idgehill's policy was d r^ ed  
when a pastor in Atlanta was dis
ciplined for blessing a homosexu
al couple's wedding, said

Kathryn Mitchem, who chaired 
Edgehill's Administrative 
Council which adopted the poli
cy.

"We didn't feel we were taking 
something away, more that we 
were making a public witness to 
the denomination," she said.

Deen Thompson, a gay congre
gant at Edgehill, prizes the sup
port of fellow parishioners.

"It's a feeling that the church is 
making a statement about a 
wrong within the church," he 
said.

Before 1996, some Methodist 
ministers conducted weddings 
for gay members. The 1996 
church «n eral conference adopt
ed a premibition against ministers 
conducting same-sex unions in 
Methodist churches.

"By every standard we know, 
marriage is a union of male and 
female, made valid in the sight of 
God by blessing in the name of 
the Father, Son and Holy Spirit," 
said the Rev. Riley Case, pastor of 
St. Luke's United Methodist 
(Thurch in Kokomo, Ind.

Case is a member of the United 
Methodist Church Good News, a 
group that supports traditional 
scriptural views.

The Rev. Jeanne Knepper of 
Portland, Ore., a spokesperson 
for Affirmation, a United 
Methodist ministry of outreach to 
homosexuals, disagrees with the 
church's policy on gay marriages. 
But she does not believe individ
ual churches should bar all mar
riages as a protest.

Church stunned by gift
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) —  Lib Kimrev Was 

remembered around Centenary United Methodist 
Church for small acts of generosity—  a gift of 
African violets, a new carpet for the pastor's office.

Now she'll be remembered for a $1.8 million 
bequest to the church she considered part of her 
fanmy.

Mrs. Kimi^y, who died in March 19%, drove a 
Buick sedan, lived in a three-bedroom house, and 
squirreled away a fortune during her 83 years even 
though she never worked o u ts i t  the home.

It wasn't until last November that the church 
learned the magiutude of her gift — 80 percent of 
her estate, or more than three times the aimual 
budget for the church on a manicured campus in an 
upper middle-dass neighborhood.

'Tt's really aniazing that somebody would love 
the church so much that they would want to 
so much to it," said Centenaiy pastor, the Rev. 
Worthy. "But whether its $100 or a million, you're 
g r a te d "  ^

Church members counting their blessings are 
trying to determine how best to use the bequest for 
Gm 's ^kny. It came with no strings attached.

"M y sense would be not to take 
from those-¿irhtr^n, but to give 
to those who can't," she said.

"I think whatever is done with it will be done 
tastefully," said Mildred Rives, who knew Mrs. 
Kimrey for 35 years.

Longtime members recall her as someone who 
symbolized all that is good about Centenary. She 
had a zest for life, a broad smfle, eternal optimism, 
and a subtle sense of humor. She enjoyed gardening 
and antiques.

And she was always ready to give a hand — or a 
check — when a need arose.

When Centenary had fo replace its a u g  mimeo
graph machine, she paid for a new ropier. And 
when the floor of the pa'^or's office lookira shabby, 
she ofifered to buy new carpet.

She often tucked cash into birthday and 
Christmas cards she sent to friends.

Mrs. Kimrey spent ̂ er'final years in a nursing 
home. Her husband, Vernon, a clothing salesman, 
died in 1991.

"The saddest part to me is that on the Sunday the 
gift was announced in diurch, 98 percent of file peo- 
rie  didn't know who she was," said Judv Milligan, 
ro, whose eariiest meniories are of M n. Kimrey.

See GOT, next column ''

G IFT continued
Mrs. Kimrey, who married at a «  47, spent much o i  her time caring 

for her ailing parents and doing rourch work. When her parents die^ 
they left their estate to her with one condition: She woula will it to the 
chturh upon her death.

She died March 2, 19%, and left 80 percent of her estate to the 
church and 20 percent to her stepson, R ixi who lives in hflami.

When the estate was settled, the churdi received $1,839,739.74.
" I  was stunned," Worthy said.
The church board has spent some of the money to pay ofi debt on 

the parsonage and to pave the church parking lot. The rest has been 
placed in a Methodist foundation, earning the church about $150,000 
a year in interest. The remaining capital won't be touched. Worthy 
said.

Up to a third of the interest will go for church wkeep and a third 
for charities such as a Greensboro soup kitchen. Tne church is look
ing at creative ways to give away the rest.

Send us your c h ^ h  news 
by 5 p.m. Wednesdays!
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Seniors Should Take Charge 
Before Others Are Forced To

DEAR A B BY: W h at i t  it  w ith  
p eo{^  who do not w ant to go to a  
noraing homo « d m  thay ^  o l^  I 
often raad about tha «iiipiieti fam i.
bat go th ro u ^  whan an oldater can  
no lon ger liv e in d ep en d en tly .
Younger family membera have the^  
own ordealt, but old folka teem  to 
hang onto hw aea they ca n t keep . 
and m ou ntaina o f accu m u lated  
“treaBurea” of queationable vaJue. 
Ihey aee only two optkma: Stay put, 
or have the Uda take th m  in.

My aunt, however, waa another 
atoiy. S ie  w aant wealthy, but had 
a little monev and waa am art with 
what ahe had. She waa widowed at 
50, worked until retirem ent, Uien 
set about to eqp^ heraelf One fine 
day in h er 7 0 s , ahe inform ed me 
that ahe had visited two retirem ent 
homes and knew where she intend
ed to move when ahe needed looking 
after. She bought the drees for her 
funeral, picked mit the casket, chose 
the hymns and helped the preacher 
write her eulogy. “Now," she pro
claimed, *Tm just going to e ^ y  life 
until the end.” W hat an inspiration!

Ahby, moat people are  far too 
attached to material things for their

Abigail
VanBurtn indepeiideiioa i

m ental thing to do), it’s unfair to  
saddle loved ones with sudi diflicult 
and depressing drcumstanwie.

I recen tly  read  th a t about 30  
percent of people would choose sui
cide over a nursing home! Are they 
nuts? Give me clean, pleasant sur
roundings for my fiiud days.

W hile my attitu d e m ay strik e  
some as insensitive and cold, actu-
ally I love life and intend to five it to 
the fullest, like my aunt who never
made it to the nursing home. At am

rhue

own good. I s u p p ^  giving im my 
I be difficult,material things will also I 

but the hardest thing for me would 
be giving up my dogs. B ut then, 
why would I want to he schlepping 
out to walk a pooch every morning 
and evening when I am old and fee
ble?

As for insisting on dying at home 
(as if that’s some tender and senti-

83, she had a massive stroke wli 
boarding a tour bus and died almost 
immediately.

Why is it that so many who say, 
“I don’t  w ant to be a burden,” do 
everything to become one by impos
ing on relatives or forcing decisions 
on others when they are no longer 
able to Uve alone?

I know this is Imtg, but I think it 
bears an important message.

LIVING IT UP T IL  THE END

seniors wiiile'permitting them 
to eon tin u e-p n rsaiag  th eir  
Interests and aotivHleo are tar 
more attraetiw e alternatives. 
Rsisldents eaa  m aintain their 
independence assu red  th at 
should they beoome ill or need 
long-term care, they will have 
access to hesdth-care services 
while rem aining in a fam iliar 
environment.

Seniors should carefu lly  
in vestigate all the options 
before making decisions about 
their ‘December” years.

DEAR LIVING: Your aunt is 
the kind of role model we all

Horoscope
% u r
^ B irth d ay

Sunday. Jan. 11. 1997

Several impressive new associations will 
be formed in the year ahead. They will 
involve people with whom you have much 
in common and be of a  lasting nature. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22 -Jan . 19) Strive to 
be cooperative today with people who 
co o p era te  with you. H ow ever, d on’t 
embarrass yourself by trying to patronize 
those who aren't. Caphcom, treat your
self to a  birthday gift. Send tor your Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahead by 
mailing $a and SA SE to Astio-Qraph. c/o 
this newspaper P.O. Box 1758. Murray 
Hill Station. New Yorkgf^Y 10156 . B e 
sure to state your z o d ia c ^ n . 
A QUARIUS ( J a n .  2 0 -F e b . 1 0 ) Show

proper gratitude today to people who go 
out of their way to help you. If they aren't 
acknowledged properly, they won't be 
there next time.
PISCES (Fob. 20-M arcb 20) In financial 
matters today, let your prudent instincts 
prevail. W atch how you sp en d  your 
money: it's the small outlays that could 
weaken your budget.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Usually you 
treat your guests in a gracious manner, 
but you might not be yourself today arxl 
c a u s e  o th ers  to fe e l u n co m fortab le . 
Lighten up.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Today, don't 
worry about things that may never hap
pen. Instead, maintain a positive, hopeful 
attitude as you direct your own destiny. 
GEMINI (M ay 2 1 - Ju n e  2 0 ) You have 
been good about paying your part of the 
tab in your involvements with friends, but 
today could be an exception. Do not step 
out of character.
CANCER ( Ju M  21-Ju ly  2 2 ) Ambitious 
urges are aroused easily today, but you 
might waste efforts on the wrong objec
tives. Prioritize so that you don't spin your

wheels.
L EO  ( J u ly  2 3 -A u g . 2 2 )  S u fferin g  in 
silence won't help matters today. If others 
do things that disturb you. bring them out 
in the open so  that th ^  can be resolved 
and erased.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ep t. 22) It could prove 
unwise today to im m erse yourself too 
deeply in the problems of a  close friend. 
Your input might cornplicate m atters, 
actualty.
LIBRA (Sep t. 23-O ct. 23) In significant 
m atters today, be prepared to fend for 
yourself. P e o ^  who usually function as  
your back-up may not be available when 
you need them.
SC O RPIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Guilty feel
ings could spoil your day today it you fail 
to take care of responsibilities that need 
your a tten tio n . Do not n e g le c t your 
duties.
SA G ITTA RIU S (N ov. 2 3 -D e c . 2 1 )  B e 
extra cautious in your commercial affairs 
today. There is a ch aace  you might do 
business with an Individual who isn't as  
forthright at you are.

OlSMbyNEAInc.
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“Our disk dnve crashed.”
' “ Into what?”

“Next time ... just whisper dinner is ready."
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90 . HOW'S 
VOtlRFRIPAV 
NIGHT (^ N & ?

JittllfilfL
Abbjr share« atore of bar favorita, 

eaay-to-prepare recipe*. To order, send 
a busiaasa-Btsa, aalf-addreseed anva* 
lopa, pin* chaek or aioney ordar for 
$S.9S ($4.60 in Canada) to: Dear Abby. 
Mora Favorito Recipes, P.O. Bos 447, 
Mount Morris, UL SI054-O447. (Postage 
is included.)
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Notebook
FOOTBALL

ANN ARBOR, M kh. (AP) 
— Heisinan Ikophy winner 
Chutes Woodson of ̂ d d g w  
as e»pected> announced today 
that tie is ¿v in e  up his final 
year of e&ibmW  and will 
enter the N rt draft.

'l l  was a to u ^  decision for 
one. SomefiiingTieaUy needed 
to fiiink jfoout" Woodson stdd
at a news conference on file 
campus.

miodson helped the 
Wcdverines win a ware of file 
national football champi
onship wifii a 21-16 Rqk  Bowl 
victory over Washington State 
(Ml New Yeu's Day.
(12-0) lyon The Asscxiated 
Press title on a vole of writers 
and broadcasters, while 
Nebraska (13-0) was No. 1 in 
the coaches' poll.

Wo(xls(Hi, a defensive bade, 
last month became the first 
primarily defensive player to 
win the H eism ^ He also was 
used as a receiver and punt 
returner for the Wolverines.

CLEMSON, S .C  (AP) — 
All-American linebacker 
Anthony Simmons said tixlay 
he wcMifd pass up his final sea
son at Qemsem and enter the 
NFL draft.

He is file second QemscMi 
defensive star to jump to the 
pros in as many years.

Simmons led the Atlantic 
Coast Conference with 144 
taddes this season, winning 
him a first-team spot on the 
Associated Press All-America 
team.

"It was a tough decision, but 
after talking I wasn't sure 
whether I'd have this chance 
again," said Simmons, who 
consulted with family, friends 
and coaches following the 
Peach Bowl.

Simmons said his family 
was split on the move.

POWERUFT1NG

PAMPA— The fourth annual 
Pampa Powerlifting Classic will 
be held in file MPAC builcUng 
(west of Harvester Stadium) (mi 
Jan. 17.

The Harvt 'ers have won the 
meet the previous three years, 
but were heavily challenged by 
file Dumas team in last yearns 
(XMitest.

The meet is compnised of the 
S()uat, Bench Press and Deadlift 
A team is made up of eleven 
athletes and eacii scbcxil usually 
enters two teams in a meet

Sch(X)ls entered in this year's 
contest are Borger, Canyon, 
Randall, Dumas, Hereford, 
Perryton, Panhandle,
Gaiendon and Highland Park.

GOLF

»A":ELAND, Fla. (AP) — 
Casey Martin, suing the rcA  
Tour for the right to use riding 
cart in competition, shot a 6- 
under-par 66 in the first roimd 
of the Nike Tour's Lakeland 
Classic.

Martin, who has a congenl-' 
tal condition that reduces 
blood flow in his right leg, 
won an injunction to ride in 
the PGA Tour qualifying tour
nament and the tour agreed t6 
allow him to ride in the year's 
first two events.

Jay Overton opened with a 
65, while half the 144-man 
field was unable to complete 
the round because of a long 
rain delay. ,

BASEBALL

CINCINNATI (AP) — 
Outfielder Deion Sanders and 
right-hander Jose Rijo 
returned to the Cincinnati 
Reds, agreeing to niiinor- 
leagu^ contracts.

Sanders, however,- .is not 
expected to pay basebaU this 
season. The deal calls for the 
two-sport star to receive $5,000 
per month. Rijo, who has 
undergone five operations in 
two years on his right elbow, is 
guaranteed just $5^,000, but 
could earn up to $3.7 million.

NEW YORk (AP) — Darryl 
Strawberry, saying he's in the 
best shape of his career, 
returned to the New York 
Yankees with a one-year con- 

»tract that guarantees him 
'5850,000. Strawberry, 35„ 11th 
among active players with 308 
homers, had only 28 at-bats 
last season because of a knee 
injury.

Switzer pays the price for dismal seasoii
IRVING, Texas (AP) —  Bany 

Switzer is paying the prioe for file 
Dallas Cowboys 6-10 season.

Switzec 61, has reached an 
agreement w ift team owner Jerry 
JcNies to step doy'ti as coach, a 
source within the organization 

"told The Associate<l Press on 
Thursday.

The team scheduled a news 
conference for 1:30 p.m. EST 
today regarding the coaching situ
ation. Jones was flying back from 
New Ybtk to attend.

Ih e  source, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said that 
Switzer and J(Mies came to the 
agreement fiiis week. It was not 
ci^u whether Switzer will remain 
wifii the team as a consultant

He still has at least two years 
left (Ml a ccMitract at $1 millicMi per 
year, and he recently bought a 
home in the area and owns a 
restaurant.

CARLSBAD, CaUf. (AP) — 
John Cook has a d au ^ter only 
five years younger than Tiger 
Woo(is. Nick Price played in the 
British Open when Woods was 
only 2.

But it was clear after 
Thursday's first round of the 
Mercedes Championships at La 
Costa that Ccxjk and Price came 
into the new PGA Tour season 
with the enthusiasm of youth.

Perhaps it is a response to the 
competitive challenge posed by 
Woods or perhaps it is an aware
ness that the highest-ranked 
players in the world stand to get 
very rich when the new World 
Goff Championships start in 
1999.

Or perhaps it is jiist an aware
ness that time is passing.

"I know how much time I 
have left," Cook said after shoot
ing a 7-under-par 65 for a 1- 
stroke lead over Price. "And I 
want to commit to the game."

Asked how much time he has 
left. Cook, who turned 40 in 
October laughed and said, "No^ 
much."

That's not how he played on 
Thursday.

Hitting his irons with pinpoint 
precision. Cook missed only one 
green and made six birdie putts 
inside 12 feet.

On the only green Cook 
missed — No. 13 — he chipped 
in from 20 feet for a birdie.

"It's a pretty nice way to 
start," Cook said.

Switzer took mgst of the Uame. 
for the Cowboys^ fidlure to make 
the playoffs for file first time in 
seven years  ̂althou^ he bioug|it 
them 'a Super BoWf title just two 
years ago.

Jones was not immediately 
availaUe for (xxnment because lie 
was in New York for NFL meet
ings, and Switzer dkl not answer 
his h(Mne telejrfuMie.

Sources told The Daily 
Oklahoman <ni Thursday in a 
copyright story fiiat Switzer and 
J(Mies have reached a pact regard
ing the remaining yreus aa his 
ocHitract.

Switzer; who re|fiaced Jimmy 
Johnson four years ago, had said 
that he would not stiuid in file 
way if J(Mie8 — a kMigtims friend 
— »eag er to make a change.

The ract that Switzer was not 
present fiM* a major news confer
ence earlier this week when JcMies

sive I
signing of offen- 

Lany ABen to a six- 
was a signal thatyear

Jones' good friend was no longer 
a menwer of file innerdide.

Another indicBiiati fiuft Switzer 
wasn't comiire back was when 
(juaiteiback 'aoy Aikman, who 
mmjfilained openly about a lack of 
disc^Jline on the team this year; 
anncMnoed before the regular sea- 
scxi ended that would come back in 
1996.

Clitics of Switzer poiiited out 
fiiat Aikman wouldn't have made 
such a statement unless he knew 
that Switzer's fote was sealed.

Fullback Daryl Jcfiuiston was 
interviewed last wedc and said 
one of the reasons the team c^ - 
lapsed this year was because of lax 
discipline, such as Switzer allow
ing lay ers to repent late for prac
tice.

Switzer himself even said after

the Cowboys' final game, " I  ti^d 
Jerry he a o f^  to ate the whnk 
(iainn buiich of us.'*

Jones, however; didn't /lake 
Switzer's advice. Instead, haicaine 
td an agreement with Sivitzer 
much as he did with Jcjhnson, 
who got a $2 mmion 
package and thanks for winning 
two Semper Bold rini^

Switzer leaves with one Super 
Bowl ring in his four-year s w  
with the team and a fecord of 40- 
24. The Cowboys vine 17-17 hi 
Switzer's last two years.

Candidates td re|4aoe Switzer 
indude George Seifert, who left 
thq San Francisco 49ers 'under 
struned circumstances a year ago.

Seifert's (XMitract with the 49m  
expires in eariy February, and 
J(Mies said this wedc he wasn't 

to do. anything abcMit file 
oys' (oadung situation until 

Fdntiaiy.

Other poasM c hires indade 
Terry Dcxnahue, former UCLA 
coacsv Jon (Sruderv offensive oo(m> 
dinator for the Philaddpliia 
Eagles; and perhaps even sosne> 
one finm Swnzer's own staff sudi 
as defensive (xxxrdinator Dave 
Campa

Jones hss said he phuis to  do 
some coaching himself next year; 
and the new candidate would 
have to a c o ^  having jemes look

er his shoulder. Ining over huáf
Jones has already drawn tq> dans 
for a 3-4 defense and other items 
he thinks might help get five. 
Cowboys back into oon-
tention.^

The Cowboys had been in the 
playofib rix bonsecutlve seasons 
before fiiis season's power failure, 
when file offense came apart from 
failure to score inside the 20 and 
constant mental m istakes and 
penalties.

Seniors hold 
golf scramble

PAMPA — Hidden Hills 
Seniors Assexiatiem held a 3-man 
scramble Thursday.

The team of Bill Washington, 
Richard Abbott and Glen Downs 
won first place.

Results are as follows:
First place: Bill Washington, 

Richard Abbott and Glen Downs 
67.

Second place: Oscar Sargent, 
John M(iGuire and Ralph 
Ridgway 70.

Third place: Harvey Malone, 
Bill HarwcKxi and Bob Brandon 
70.

Closest to the hole:' Harvey 
Malone, No. 15.

Hidden Hills Seniors play 
every Wednesday, weather per
mitting. In case of bad weather, 
the seniors will play either 
Thursday or Friday.

Call the golf shop (669-5866) 
for more intormation.

Pampa 7th graders 
defeat Hereford
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PAMPA — Ppmpa defeated 
Canyon, 40-24, T h u r^ y  nigjit in 
a Ttti grade bo^ ' baskemall game.

Rym Zemandc was high scorer 
for Pampa with 12 points. Jordan 
Klaus and d ay  Trimble added 9 
points each.

Pampa also won file B team 
game, 27-21. James Silva and Jared' 
Snelgrooes had 8 and 6 points, 
respectively.

In the 8th grade divisiori. 
Canyon won over Pampa, 40-3Z

hfoft Driscoll was high scorer for 
Pampa with 10 points, followed by 
Adam Rogers 7.

Canyon won the B team game, 
24-22.

Greg Easley had 6 points and 
John Knipp 5 to lead Pampa scor
ers.

ram p a and Canyon played 
lursciay night in middle sch(X)l

(Pampa photo by Jarry H—il»y)

Pampa’s Kevin Schaub drives to the basket in a fresh
men game against Hereford Thursday night. Hereford 
won, 56-45.

Pami 
Thi
girls' action.

Results are as fc^ows:
7th Grade
Canycm A 63, Pampa A 17
Pampa high scorer Valerie Velez 

7.
Canyon B 32, Pampa B 12
Pampa high scorer Christina 

Rcxlriguez 7.
8th Grade
Canyon A 51, Pampa A 21

Pampa high sccners: Misti 
Norfiicutt 4, Randa Morris 4, 
MkidPetty 4. “

Canyon B 25, Pampa B 22
Pampa h i^  scorer. Ashld 

Jcxdan 8.
'The Pampa teams play ^  

Hereford (mi Monday.
1

•  •  •  •  •

Hereford defeated Pampa, 29-- 
23, Thursday night in a 9th grade 
girls' game.

Màndy Rains had 8 points and 
April Shorter 5 to lead Pampa in 
scoring.

Schuling had 8 points while 
Baker and Sanchez had 6 each to- 
lead Hereford.

In the boys' game, Hereford 
posted a 56-45 victory.

Pampa's record is now 1-3 in̂  
district and 3-8 overall.

Kevin Schaub was higji scorer 
for Pampa with 15 points. Kirit' 
George followed with 11.

Hetefexd also w c m i the B team 
game, 45-34. : r

Adam Wright was h i^  scxjrer 
for Pampa with 10 points while 
Jonathan Munn added 8.

Pampa plays at Randall on 
Saturday with the B te2un game" 
starting at 10 and the A team game 
at 11:30.

Som ebody out there likes the visitors
By DAVE GOLDBERG ,
AP F(X)tball Writer "

There's already one rarity 
Sun-^ay's conference champi- 
^onstiip games: The home teams 
aren't favored, although historical
ly home field has meant more in 
the playoffs than during the sea-, 
son.

In other words, a lot of people 
are l<X)king at a Denver-Green Bay 
Super Bowl.

The Broncos are 1-point 
favorites going into Pittsbur^i for 
the AFC title and Green Bay and_ 
San Francisco are pick 'em at 3- 
Com Park in the NFC.

That makes a certain amount of 
sense.

For most of the season, the 
Broncos and Packers were the two 
best teams in the league. They may 
still be, but they stumbled just 
enough during the seascMi to lose 
home field for the playoffs.

Now, at least to the oddsmakers, 
that doesn't seem to matter.

Djemcer (minus 1) at Pittsburgh
The Broncos started as an undo-

drM» aft«'" V'  ̂^  {jyJ
someone obviously plunked 
enough money down on Denver 
to turn atouncl the cxlds.

Certainly, the Broncos have a 
good shot.

But only three times has a team 
that's had to p l^  three games 
made it to the Super Bowl — 
Oakland in 1980, New England in 
1985 and B u ^ o  in 1992.

The Broncos compare favorably 
with all — had thw not lost in 
Kansas Qty on Pete Stoyamovich'sj t y  (
54-yard field goal, they'd be home 
for this game. And their record 
(14-4) is better than Pitt^urgh's 
(12-5).

Still, last week's win was their 
first playoff road win in a decade. 
Moreover, TerreU Davis' bruised 
ribs made him tentative last 
week.

And Jerome Bettis is likely to do 
more on the ground against them 
than the Chiefs' running back by

cximmittee. In the meeting this 
-^oon, a 35-24 Pittsburgh win, 

KordeU Stewart threw for three 
touchdowns and ran for two more.»

A hunch — this is the game 
where the Broncos will feel the loss, 
of home field. Yes, the Broncos 
won in Kansas City, an inordinate
ly tougji place to play.

But Three Rivers can be even 
tougher and, unlike the Chiefs, 
Pittsburgh is used to winning in 
the playoffs.

STEELERS 20-19
Green Bay (pick 'em) at San 
Francisco

An item that's not gcxxl news for 
the 49ers:

Since 1990, the home team in the 
NFC Championship game has lost 
twice and both times it was San 
Francisco — 15-13 to the Giants in 
the 1990 season and 30-20 to the 
Cowboys two years later.

The Niners also lost a secònd- 
round game at home — 27-17 to 
these same Packers, the only time 
this decade the No. 1 and No. 2

seeds didn't play in this game.
The 49ers remember that one 

well. ,
Since then, the Packers have* 

beaten them twice more, once in* 
overtime at Green Bay in the 1996* 
regular season, then again last 
January 35-14, the gam g^ which 
Desmond Howard's punt returns 
set up two quick touchdowns.

Much is being made of the fact 
that the 49ers didn't beat anyone 
— the NFC West, where the Niners 
got eight of their 13 regular-season. 
wins, didn't have a team over .500. 
Denver and Minnewta (twire) iune 
the o Sy  playoff teams San 
Francisco has beaten.

But that's not as important as a 
simple fact The Packers are better.

PACKERS, 24-16
LAST WEEK; 3-1 (spread) >1 
(straight up)

PLAYOFFS: 4-4 (spread) 6-2 
(straight up)

SEASON: 117-113-• 
155-83-2 (straight*

REGULAR 
10 (spread); 
up)

Pacers hol(d off Rockets, 87 -80
HOUSTON (AP) — The Indiana 

Pacers didn't have to play well to 
defeat the injury-depleted 
Houston Rcxkets.

"There is a tendency to slack off 
when the other team's big guys are 
out," Reggie Miller said after 
Indiana gave up a big lead and 
held on to win 87-80 Thursday 
night.

The Rcxkets were without 
injured stars Hakeem 01^ uw(mi, 
C ^ Ie s  Barkley and Qyde Drexler. 
Reserve Eddie JohnscMi also wasn't 
available because of an injured 
right elbow, leaving Houston with 
orUy nine players.

"It's like the wounded animal 
scenario," explained the Pacers' 
Jalen Rose, whose 18 points topped 
Indiana. "Houston was missing 
three of the top players of all time, 
but they battled bade."

Indiana, off to its best start in the 
NBA un(ler rcxikie cxiach Lany

Bird and winning for the 11th time 
in 14 games, pulled within a half
game of Central Division-leading 
Chicago.

Kevin Willis had 32 points and 
11 rebounds for the Rcxkets, who 
have lost seven of 10.

"Without our primary offensive 
players, we had to run some alter
native plays," Rcxrkets coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich said. "Our shots just 
weren't falling."

The R(x:kets average a league- 
best seven 3-pointers per game, but 
missed their first 15 attempts 
before Brent Price converted with 
7:55 left in the game and the Pacers 
ahead 71-66.

"There is no such thing as a 
mcM3l victory in this league, but I 
thought we played hard though 
we were overmatched," said Price, 
who finished with 12 points.

Indiana took advantage of 
Houston's iitiury situaticMi early, 
pulling away to an 11-point lead in

•St <311
onlv

P LA Y E R  O F  T H E  W E E K
made only four of 23 shots from 
the field.

Rose then scored 13jx)ints in the 
second quarter as the Pacers led by 
as many as 17 points in the period.

"I just want to p la ^  he said. "I 
got some shots toni^t and they 
were foiling. That's the important 
thing to me, not who was out there 
for me other gu)rs."

Bird agreed, saying the Rcxkets' 
injury problems made no di^r- 
ence in his game plan.

"We play whoever is on the 
floor," he said. "Jalen gave us the 
bcx)St."

"C (^ h  talkedito u$ before the 
game about not relaxing, since all 
of their guys were out," said 
Derrick McKey, who finished with 
10 points for Indiana. "We had to 
be professional and go out and get 
the job done. We played our game 
and eventually things worked out 
our way." *

I LYNN BROWN
Son Of Lynn &

Mary Brown

Pampa Harvester Basketball
Lynn is the Harvesters’ floor 
leader. He uses his quickness 
and ballhandling ability to 
penetrate the defense. He’ 
scored 13 points in Pampa’s 
district opening win over 
Borger. Despite his 5-8 size, 
Lynn is also one of the team’s 
leading rebounders.

1 Meciical Plaza
il Center of Pampa
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paiaton o fC  Chad K lgv atar ha < 
laaaitanmanl to tw  minora.
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M n ^ a n d  0  Ltwr Zataanaky to VVcapaaiar ol

Ortando B8, %Rato B1 
Naar Yiak as, Naar Jataay B8, o r  
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Bon Antonio SB, Oanwar 88 
ChartoBoBI,
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aaMhool02 
.Qoldan Sialo M

8ahmdBK Jon. 8
PMabtagh 7, Now England 6 
San Franciaoo 38. Mkaiaaola 22 
Sunday Ja n .4
Qraon Bay 21, Tkmpa Bay 7 
Donvar 14. KanoM Cay 10

Cofiiaranoa ChampionaMpa 
Sunday Jan. 11

•arm eakhlW  Andy BtorlMoiatoz on a  ona-

S n o NNATI REOB-Amaad 10 Mima aati OF 
Daion Sandan and R W  Jooa R|o on minar- 
Imqu#
WWYORK MET*—Anraad 10 torma adh c  
Tlm teahr en a  mhor^eague comraoL 
SAN OIEQO lYIORES-Agrood to larina wkh 
2B Qu8*> Ntoiao on a  kwo-yaar oomracL 
BABKBTBAU

PRO BASKETBALL
AtA<

Darwar al Pttaburgh. 12-JO p.m. (NBC) 
(Jraon Bay al San Franctooo. 4 p.m. (Hp-m. (FOX)

SundOK Jan .28
AtSanOtogo
AFC Champion va. NFC (
(NBC)

n, 0 p.m.

Pro Bowl 
SundajiFab. 1 
Al Honolulu
AFC va. NFC. 8 pjn. (ABC)

NBA—Namad Adam BNvar praaidam and CEO 
ol NBAE. Bob Crlqijl aanlor vico praaktam ai 
•nanoa. Brian McMyra aonior vico praaktom al 
commuracaHona and Slava MMa aanlor vioa 
praaidam al baBwtoal dovatopmam.
NEW JERSEY NETB-SIgnad C Jack Holay 
and F Xovtor McOantoi lo KFday oonbacia. 
Plaood C Yinka Dora on iha kijurad laL 
PHOENIX SUNS—Nwnad Rogar Raid oaala- 
iamoooch.
FOOTBALk
NoBonoi Footoail Laagua
NFL—Fbwd Danvor Bronooa ÓT Oory 
Zimmorman. CX3 Brian Hobto and OO Mark

-TR A N S A C TIO N S
Thuradayg Sporta •nranaactioni 

By Tha Aiaociatod Fraga
BA8EBALL

SchtoralhS6.000aacbl 
Icy by having a  aiippery aubotam 
amia In a  Jan. 4 garrw agabwi Uto I

iLoaoua
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Agraad to Mrma wüh 
RHP Soon Comm, RHP Ovia Curtía. LHP
Gavin Oatean. LHP Rick Kailay and OF Duane 
Washington on minor laagua cotaracla.

iQrimsIeyi 
minor laagua ootaracto.
DETROIT TIGERS—Agreed to tomta «vlih 
RHP Tim WorraN on a one year oomrad. 
Signed RHP Eddie GaMard. RHP Brian Powa« 
andOF Gabe Kaplar.

substance on
iKanaaaCNy

Chioia.
NEW YORK QiANTS—Announcod tha raUra- 
marn at O aom  Young, ganoral managor. to 
accept a  poaWon m  aenior vioo praalo^  of 
football oparattona for tw  NFL. N a r^  Ernie 
Aocorai general manager and Rich Donohue 
asaiatam garwral marwgar.
HOCKEY
National Hockay Laagua
FLORIDA PANTHERS—Signed D Joey 
Talaranto. Asaigrwd Q David Lemanoatcz to 
Talahassee of the EO IL 
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Signed RW Randy 
McKay to a muMyaar contract extension. 
Traded LW Raid Simpaon to the Chicago 
Blackhawks for a 1998 fourth-rourto draft pM

AB Timas IST
By AModfliid PfMs 
■ASTIMI CONFBMNCt

w L Fot OB
MtonV 21 11 .656 —
NMV TQfk 19 14 .576 2 1/2
N0W J6ra9v 18 15 .545 31/2
vMnranoKin 19 17 .528 4
Orlando 18 17 .514 4 1/2
Boolon 16 16 .600 5
PMadripliia 9 
Cenbaf DMaton

23 J8 1  12

Chicago 23 11 J 7 6  —
Indiana 22 11 .667 1/2
AUama 20 12 .625 3
Clavaland 20 12 .626 2
(Xwrtotta 20 13 .606 21/2
Datre« 16 18 .456 7 1/2
Mlwaukaa IS 18 .441 8
Toronto 4 30 .118 19
W8STEMI CONFERENCS

■NOlBOTi IMInMOfl
Rf L Pel ( »

San Antonio 22 11 .867 —
Utah 22 11 .667 —
Houalon 17 14 .548 4
Minnaaola 16 16 .500 51/2
VarxxMJver 10 25 ¿ 8 6  13
Dallas 6 28 .176 16 1/2
Denver 2 30 .063 191/2
«'wme Division

28 6 AM —
LA  Lakars 26 8 .765 2
Phoenix 21 10 .677 51/2
Portland 19 13 J 0 4  8
Saemmanto 15 20 .429 13 1/2
LA.(toppaia 
Qoldan a a le

9
7

25
23

¿ 6 5  19 
¿ 3 3  19

Rtodnaadoys Oomaa
wisNngton 110, Boston 108

rJoraáyBe.OilBndo87 
ktai08.C lavaland84 

ita8 ,0a8M 92 
lndtona87.Houaton80 
Utoh 118. Mlwaukaa t08 
iRIdai^a Qamaa 
Soakw OI Boston, 7 pjh. 
WaahtngtonaiA8toaa,7J0p.m. 
Chtcago OI New York, 8  pjiL 
(Soldán Stato OI Daba«. 8  pJh.
PorBond OI Mbinaaola, 8  pjn.
Mtomi OI Donvor, 9 p.m.
Chartoka al Wanoouvar, 10 p.m.
Son Antonio ai Phoonlx, 10:30 p.m. 
SohinSV? OM^Caippais. 10-J0 pjn.

Minnaaola oi Naw Jaraay, 7 JO  p.m. 
Boston OI Orlando, 7 JO  p.n 
Toronto at gavaland, 7:30 p.m.
(toldan Stala m Chicago. 8:30 p.m. 
Indtona at DaHas. 8:30 p.m.
Utah OI Houalon, 8:30 pim.
Sacramanlo ol San Antonio. 8:30 p.m. 
Portland at Mihvaukae, 9  p.m.
Sundoy'a Oamaa 
Atlania al Washington, 1 pm.
LA. Clippars at Dolrott, 7 p.m.
Seattia al Naw York, 7 JO  p.m.
Miomi al VMoouver, 9  p.m. 
gwrtoae ot LA. Lakors, 9:30 p.m.

Nowawl U. 9A lliÍM ton U .7 g -  
Huntor 88. M oiW  I m 88  BSTMi r̂N.  iana88,Maitor4e

4A La BaBa (Ob Fordham 8 7 .  .
Maa>--Lo*MÍ 78, Naw HompahiroCtol. 70 
Maaaachuaaka 88. Ttonpia se 
Mtaortoordto 80. Alantown 88

• 74,A(Mphi81 
iW«Rowan 83. Cabrlnl „

Rulgom 73. Baton Hai 48 
Sacrad Haart 00, Brkjgapon 86 
SL Pelara 7 t  Ridar 71 

172. Paca 68

iSLTO

StonahHi_______ __
Syracuse f i .  Ctoorgelown 80
Varrnom se, Nortwamarn 82 
Whaaang Josuk 78, W. Vlralnla 
Wldanar 81, Muhtonberg 80
SOUTH
Attourn-Montaomory 77, Mourn Sanmto 22
Baiarmlne 77, Ky. WaileyM 70 
Bobnom 79, WInihrap 71
Coastal Caroikik 77. Charleeton Southern 88
Ctokor 48. EraWna 48
Ctomborland. Tarn. 80, (ìraonvflle 89
Davidson 83. WDHord 09
Delaware S t  SO. Norfoli St. 48
OWard 74, Loyola] NO 83
Elizabeth Oty Si. 81, Columbia Union 56
Fta. imomallonal 80. Marcar 34
Francis Marion 89. Armatrong AIIm IIc 83
(to. Sotahwastam 71. Savannah Art & Design
55
•Jacksonville 8L 81, Cwnpbell 78. OT 
Johnson C. Smith 79, St. PouTs 67 
Kentucky SI. 87. MHOS 49 
LambiXh 77, Fraed4iardaman 88

IWm. Waatovon 78. Lsa 86 
Ttoy 8L87, Btotoon 78 
V b ^ 88,M m ytM d 80 
BL^amòctorW. Boato AWbonai 80 
WabbarSe. Wbroastor 8L 86 
Kaviar ̂ v ig ln io  Ibch 74 
M » w n t
Boitotog Qraon 86, TUado 80 
(tonLMkMoan74.Akrane2 - 
DokolaBL T I.O e ^ W M y n S S  
Dordt79.Huron84 .
Ouquosna 87, Doyton 74.
E vali^  78. (ìraoatMd 88 
kKL-Ajr.-kK^ 81, AahiMd 87 
Kom9f.wT1i«cMgan03 
Lawis 72, Wia.-Paikalda 84 
MtohteTaaha6.HBsdato70 . 
Ma-i&nsas OKy 68, NE Wnola 50 
N.Mnols84,M«aha|68 
N.Mk!higan7l,Fln(9ay3e 
Notre Dama 76i, Miami 47 
Ohio U. 70, Bo« Si. 68
Rio Qrwìda 83. Midway 67 

He 74. S.SlU-Edwwdsville 74, S. Indana 86 
SW MIssouil St. 71, Cralghwn 52 
Saginaw Val. S t  78, Wayne, Mich. 58 
Shawnee St. 88, Uibona 60 
Spring Arbor 70, Siena Heights 52 
WMah73.Mmona63 
Wia.-Milwaukee 61, Butter 59 
SOUTHWEST
Abilene Christian 96. Texas A&KHOngsville 85 
Austin Col. 70, McMiiiry 54 
Hardbi-Bimmons 98, U. of the Ozaiks 78 
8. Nozarsne 97, St. Qragorya 67 
SW Oklahoma 76. E. C arM  U. 80 
Stephan F>ualin 84, Texaa-San Amonio 7i

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Taxas-Arllngton 71, SW Texas St. 60
laa ASM 93, Midwestern S t , Texas 65

Thursday’s  Womon'a

SÜ?
Atwny. N.Y. 79. Stony Brook 56 
Arrwrican bai. 73. SL Ansebn 65 
BanHoy 100, St. MtohaaTs 50
Boston Coiage 94, Providanco 73 
Camegla Melon 41, Rochaatsr 38
(tonnaclicul 101. SL JohrTs 48 
Cortland St. 96, Cazamvia 61 
Dominican, N.Y. 88, SL Joseph VL 54 
Qaiaudet 75, Goucher 57

------------ Louisiarui SO
Memphis 81, Southern Mias. 61 
MisatosippI (tol. 87. DMas 47 
Morris Brown 68, N.C. Central 54 
N. (toroNna SL 73. Clameon 51 
N. Kentucky 54, IndtonapoHe 43 
NW Louisiana 68, McMaeso SL 65 
North (torolna 89. (toorgla Tech 48 
North Georgia 87. PiadiriM 70 
(Xiaena. N.C. 86. Mourn ONve 78 
Radford 81, N.C.-AahevNe 80 
Roanoke 71, Lynchburg 54 
Samford 73, CoN. of C h a rle '^  66. OT

W. Texas
Youngstown St. 77, Oral Roberts 89 
A R w iÎTFAR

Arizona SL 77, Washington 76 
CS Northridge 67, Montana SL 65 
Ctolorado SL 66, Now Mexico 63

69

Oegcxi 79. Southern (tol 65 
Peppardina 64, Portland 62 
Texas (torislian 90, San Jose SL 88, OT 
UCXA76.OegonSl.72 
Valparaiso 86, S. Utah 82
............... I SL 64. Arizona 61

5t. 66, Idaho St. 59

Top-ranked North Carolina pushes rec^d to^6-0  with win over Georgia Tech
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) 

Matt Harpring, Georgia's Tech's 
star and consummate team play
er, watched No. 1 North 
Carolina's teamwork with envy 
— then paid the Tar Heels the 
highest compliment.

"They're unselfish. They have
good talent, but they really make 
tne extra pass. They don't force 
anything, they really know each
other's games," Harprii^ said 
following his team's 96-75 loss 
Thursday night to the Tar Heels 
(16-0, 3-0 Atlantic Coast
Conférence).

"They know what they can do 
and can't do. No one tries to go 
above and beyond what they are 
supposed to do. They really 
know their roles."

Harpring, the ACC's leading

scorer and rebounder, said very 
few teams catch his eye like the 
Tar Heels did.

"I probably could count them 
on two han(ls in my four years 
— teams that 1 thought were 
really, really good," he said. 
"This is definitely one of them."

A season ago at this time. 
North Carolina's proud program 
was reeling, off to its worst ACC 
start in school history. One year 
later, the same cast of characters 
is beginning to rewrite history.

centrate on what we're doing 
right now," said Antawn 
Jamison, one of three Tar Heels 
with 20 or more points Thursday 
nieht.

elsewhere in the Top 25, it waso p .
No. 5 Arizona 94, Washington 
State 81; No. 10 UCLA 90, 
Oregon St. 72; Illinois 76, No. 11 
Iowa 64; and Wake Forest 70, No. 
24 Clemson 66.

Jamison, who scored 20 points, 
said he'll never forget the shame 
he felt on campus after last 
year's schcx>l-worst 0-3 start in 
ACC games.

"Mentally, that is always going 
to be in the back of our heads," 
Jamison said. "I think that's real
ly good. It is helping us out a 
whole lot. It's milking us more 
hungry, especially in ACC pfey."

The Tar Heels have now won 
”32 of their last 33. That's the best 
33-game stretch for North 
Carolina since the mid-1950s.

'To be a part of history is spe
cial, especially with a program 
like this, but we Just need to«>n-

\^nce Carter led the way with 
22 points, while Shammond 
Williams added 20 as the top- 
ranked Tar Heels put on an 
offensive clinic, shcxiting 55.9

Srcent and recording assists on 
of the teaun's 38 baskets.

"We hung in there, but th ^ re  
na Teca fabulous team," Georgia Tech 

coach Bobby Cremins sAid. 
"We've played some g(x>d
teams, but they are the best team 

tyed. They've got itwe've play( 
going."

The win was the first at the 
Smith Center since a Dec. 16 vic
tory over Hampton — a span of 
23 days.

"One thing 1 was concerned 
about was that we were home, 
which could mean we were less 
intense," coach Bill Guthridge

said. "We had intensity. This 
team always comes with their 
work clothes on."

It was North Carolina's best 
offensive showing since crush« 
ing UCLA 109-68 in late 
November in the Great Alaska 
sh(x>tout and the most points 
scored against the Yellow Jackets 
since 19&.

"We thought we could play 
with Carolina — but they are 
something," said Cremins, 
whose team shot a season-low 
34.1 percent — the 35th straight 
game the Tar Heels have held 
opponents under 50 percent 
shooting. "It was unbelievable. 
We had some open shots, but we 
l(K>ked nervous."

North Carolina, second in the 
nation in  field-goal percentage.

made nine of its first 10 shots 
and hit 61.1 percent in the first 
half to build a 20-point lead 
before the Yellow Jackets (10-4,0- 
2), starting three f^Kmeri, could 
catch their breath.

"You could see a lot of talking 
back and forth, and that's a good 
feeling once you've got the other 
team doing that," Jamison said. 
of the Yellow Jackets.

Harpring had 16 in the first 
half, but it wasn't enough to 
keep the Yellow Jackets close. 
Georgia Tech shot a woeful 27.9 
percent in the opening 20 min
utes and trailed 53-33 at the 
half.

Alvin Jones, a 6-foot-ll fresh
man who was averaging 6 J

Glints, finished with a season- 
gh 18, while Harpring had 21.

Be A Winner 
Advertised In The 

C iâ æ ifîe d ^

669- 1- 800- 687-3348
1 Card Of Thanks
2 Museums 
3Pers(xial
4 N(X Responsible
5 Special Notices 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lost And Found
11 Financial 
l2Loans
13 Business Opportunities
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-bo ŷ Repair 
I4d Carpentry
14e Carpet Service

14f Decorators - Interior I4v Sewing 54 Farm Machinery 84 Office Store Equipment 110 Out Of Town Property
14g Electric Contracting I4w Spraying 55 Landscaping 89 Wanted To Buy 111 Out Of Town Rentals
I4h(jenefal Services l4xTax Service 57 Good Things To Eat 90 Wanted To Rent 112 Farms And Ranches
I4i (jeneral Repair I4y Upholsteiy 58 Sporting Goods 94 Will Share , 113 To Be Moved
I4j (run Smithing IS Instruction 59 Guns 95 Furnished Apartments 114 Recreational Vehicles
14k Hauling-Moving 16 Cosmetics 60 Household Goods %  Unfurnished Apartments 115 Trailer Parks
141 Insulation 17 Coins 67 Bicycles 97 Furnished Houses 116 Mobile Homes
14m Lawnmower Service 18 Beauty Shops 68 Antiques 98 Unfurnished Houses 117 Grasslands
I4n Painting 19 Situations 69 Miscellaneous 99 Storage Buildings 118 Trailers
l4oPapeihanging 21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sales 100 Rent, Sale, Trade 120 Autos For Sale
I4p Pest Control 30 Sewing Machines 70 Musical Instniments 101 Real Estate Wanted 121 Trucks For Sale '
I4q Ditching 35 Vacuum Cleaners 71 Movies 102 Business Rental Property 122 Motorcycles
14r Plowing, Yard Woik 48 Trees, Shnibbery, Plants 75 Feeds And Seeds 103 Homes For Sale 124 Tires And Accessories
14s Plumbing And Heating 49 Pools And Hot TVibs 76 Farm Animals 104 Lots 125 Parts And Accessories
14( Radio And Iblevision SO Building Supplies 77 Livestock 105 Acreage"''^— . 126 Boats And Accessories
I4u Roofmg 53 Machinery And Tools 80 Pets And Supplies 106 Commercial Property- 127 Scrap Metal

128 Aircraft

3 Personal 11 Financial 14h G eneral Services 21 Help W anted 21 Help W anted 30 Sewing M achines 69 M iscellaneous 69 M iscellaneous

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skiit- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 66S-20W.

NEED $$$ ? Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-609S. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica- 
tions welcome.

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. Call 
collect 878-3(XX).

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 14b Appliance R epair 
and Skin Care sales, service, and
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 R E N T  T O  R E N T  
Christine - 669-3848 R E N T  T O  OW N

W ILLOUGH BY'S Backhoe 
Service. Snow removal, cominer- 
cial/resi. 669-7251,665-1131.

Postal Jobs $18J5/Hr.
Now hiring, fiill benefits, no exp. 
For app. and exam info, call I- 
8(X)-813-3585 extension 7614, 8 
a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days.

W HEELER Care Center is ac
cepting applications for RN's, 
LVN's, CNA's, full time & part
time. Benefit package available. 
Call Vickie Craven DON, 806- 
826-3505.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2U N XujIeL^^38^^^^

50 Buiiding Supplies

A D V E R T ISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News M U ST  J>e placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

GLYCOLIC Acid Mini Peels. 
Electrolysis. Darlene-Abby's Sa
lon, 669-9871.

70 M usical

MARY Kay (tosmetics, facials A 
supplies. Call Vijay Murgai at 
6 6 9 ^ 2 3 .

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Cril for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14n Painting

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

Wildlife Jobs $2I.6(VHt.
Game wardens, security, maint., 
park rangers. Benefits/no exp. 
nec. AppJexam 1-800-813-3585 
exl. 7615,8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days

;  5  S pedai Notice«

:  ADVERTISING M altrW  to be 
.p la ce d  In the Pam pa Newa,
• M U ST be placed Ihroagh the
* Pooapa Nowi Office Only.

14d C arpentry
14s Plumbing & H eating

MAKE MONEY
With the hottest weight loss pro- 
"duct in America. Call 669-0356 
for details.

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

JACK'S Plumbing/Heating/Air 
Conditioning-New construction, 
repair, remodeling, sewer & 
drain cleaning. Septic systems in- 
sulled. 665-71 IS.

AMBER'S Restaurant is now hir
ing full time dishwasher A mom- 
ing/evening bus person. Apply in 
person. No phone calls.

SIV A LL'S Inc. needs Welder 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced apply. 2 3/4 
miles west on Hwy. 60. Pampa,

?CSR5R!BRi!R^icF
a c c o u n t  r e p s
$15,000 ♦ BONUS 

Full time entry level positions 
avoBaMc for individalas with 
good com m ankation skills, 
stir oMtlvoled, courteous & a

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Chimney
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

CHRISTMAS Paper, Ribbons & 
Bows in stock. Warner/Horton

'T O P O  Texas Lodge 1381, study 
* and practice, Tuesday night 7:30

lepaii
well Construction. 669-6347.

;p.m.

'  PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
^every Thursday 7:30 p.m., busi

ness meeting SidThurtoay.

ADDmONS, remodeling, roof- 
linets, painting, all l 

Ills. No job too tmall. Mike
cabinets, painting, all types

L arry  B aker Plumbing 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Bfxger Highway 66S-4392

, 665-4774. 14t Radio and 'Felevisibn

PAMPA Nursing Center needs 
CNA's 2-10 p.m. in Alzheimers 
Unit. Mon. thru Fri. 1321 W. 
Kentucky, ask for Debbie Doug
las.

14e C arpet Service

i  10 Loot and Found

Johnson Home 
Entertainm ent

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-

L O ST  Peridot birthatone ring, 
. 665

. message.

peta, upholstery, wafts, ceilings.
s! No

Chib 12-31. Reward. (
Quality doesn't cost...lt pays! No 
steam uaed. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free eaii-

We do service on moat M ajor 
2211Brands of TV s and VCR's.

19 Situatlona
LOST act o f keys between Price 

'  Rd. and Hobart on the Amarillo 
Highway. 66S-S846. RewranL

POUND: Blown A  while kitten 
with ptopie ooUar; near BaBaid A 
Dwtern. 669-IS3S.

B T S  Carpet Cleaning A Resto
ration. Carpet/Upholstery. Free 

I. GUI 66541ZJ6.Estímales.

H(XJSEICEEPINO done I time or 
regular basis. Reasonable rales. 
Refeiences.66S-974l.

14b General Service«
I Do Houseclearaag
CaUDmuny
663-5901

LOST: Blaek/Brown male COX Pence Company. Repair old
on WymK Sl  Reward, fence or build new. Free eati- 
"Jc m ” 665-5143 moiea. 669-7769.Answento '

21 Bdp Wanted

BernardLO ST large nu le S t. 
wKh red coHar, mtd large omuc 
choc oíale LOhrador, ao cellar. 
Pícate c M  6B9-0233 hooto or 
work 6M -1109. Rewaid.

PCXINDAI10N Setdiag? Crackt 
in onRa, oedingi, or brick? Doors 

Me? Canwon’t dote? CiM ChMati Broth
ers. F la t  etilm alet 1-800-299- 
9M9.

are urged to folly i 
advertiaementa which tc-

IN D U STRIA L maiateaaBCC 
Khanicalfolectriciaa with 5 

in exp erien ce.
Three phase power 
HO control cbeakt

PIc't
Pampa
Ammonia RcIHgeratfon 
Podiaghig Erptip.
Cnavtylng Syatema 
P refer dairy exp. Scad re 

ihoatenta Ip:

PLAINS DAIRY 
PRODUCTS 

ATTN: M IK E HAMMER 
P O B O X 30

AMARILLO, TX 79105 
PAX(SO6)r44096

profemloBal appearance. Du
ties lodadc deliver)Ivery & pickup 
of rcBtal merchandise A  the 

meat o f customer ac- 
couata. Management oppor- 
tunHiea in 6  to 12 months and 
$25,000 *  yearly income po
tential. O nr store managers 
s tart from  this positioa. A 
good driving record Is cssen- 
tU . Apply la persoa at: 

SHOWCASE 
RENT TO  OWN 

1700 N. Hobart, Pampa

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

60  Household Goods

JOHNSON HOM E 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-V(?R-Camcorders 
Washcr-Diyer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

BEAUTIFUL china cabinet Cor 
sale, marble lop. Call 665-1129.

(jOLD divan & chair, excellent 
condition $250. Call 669-9670.

TAYLOR Food Mart is currently 
accepting applications for the 
following poiitiona. Manager, 
Manager Traineet, and full time 
clerks. Inteietted parties may ap
ply in person at Taylor Pood 
Mart, 6<j0 E  Frederic, in Pampa. 
No phone calla please.

DOUBLE Door Refrigerator, 
Stove (gas). Dining table, Couch/ 
loveseal. 1109 Sandlewood.

DISH NETWORK 75 Feeds and Seeds

1-800-434-7430 
We install any mini dishes.

BRITTEN FEED & SEED
Hwy 60.665-5881

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

FIREW OOD Texas oak $150/ 
cord, $80/ric, delivered A 
stacked. 665-7080 or 663-0953

HAY For Sale- Round Bales. Old 
World Blue Stem grass, $35 haJCj. 
1 mile north of Pampa on Hwy. 
70. Carl Kennedy 669 .3006.

CANE Hay for sale, $25 per 
bale. Call 669-0027. Delivery 
available.

FOR Sale .30 gal. aquarium-com
plete with fish & stand. Call 835- 
2990.

77 Livestock & Equip.

SEASONED Oak firewood $180 
cord, green $160, 1/2 split, del. A 
surcked. 779-2212 McLean

25 weined calves for «ale locat
ed in Hemphill Co. Exc. condi
tion. 806-.375-2.366, 806-665- 
7164.

68  Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything weatern.^Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

AM ARILLO , Tx.-K now les
Trucking needs single A team 
OTR drivers. Must have CDL-
HazMal. 2 yrs. exp., good MVR. 
Competitive pay scale A benefiu. 
1 -800-241-6679  or 806-371- 
7146.

69 M iscellaneous

lymeal in advance for in- 
~ servKxa ar goods.

CARkifeks
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News

ABSOLUTE AUCTION

LEVICK’S MEAT MARKET 
211 E. Francis, Pampa, TX 

SATURDAY. JANUARY 1 0 .199B ̂  I« a.m
a

Partial listing only: Sanyo cash regitter, check out aland, grocery 
cards, portable signs, Hussman fteah meat cases, ichafer freezer 
box, clamco film wrapper, hollymalic patty machine, as meal 
cutting table, Hobart digital acalea, wet tape ditpenaers, Hobart 
meal taw, 2 Hobart tenderizers, Hobart grinders, 3 Globe A 
Hobart tiicert, 8 x 12 walk in cooler, 8 x 10 walk in freezer, 
eleciric roasters, 2 Smokearoma cookers, 2 rets restaurant boolhi, 
and lots of mireellaneout pant, and tupplici needed to operate a 
meat maiket. All equipment A tuppliet lold. No minimums, buy
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HERMAN* by Jkm l)i«cr KIT *N* CARLYLE • by Larvy WrighI

t Ca n in e  aad E9Iì m  groowlm. n u .  a  S « . SpeeMi far aiwariimi 
B oaf*n| . Scicaot 4iMa. Royae club m a b e n  M  food A fiab. 
Aid— I HaaiiMl.aéS-222A R tfia tfr  m w II C i—  C on*

Jo A ab b m S A aa
6d9-l4IO

Lee A aft ORxmhig A Boeiding 
430W .n«K M

669-9660

a d o r a ble  Oitaeie Mg p « ^  
for sale, AKC, male, (a—  ciNor.
CW 669-1231.

FK O m SIO N A LI 
No sedatives. Suai 1 
4ISA

CREATUIIB Coodbtta, puppies 
acbuauaafSt Ptiodtoa, ruts, baiup- 
aww, troptafc, 115 N.

RED awle Roaer to five away. 
CAISS3-4022. _________'

FREE- 2 feaude DUHdea-'%aMts*'. 
CsE 669.3164.6 « -1 t lA

M ISSY  aeeds a ho— , 2  yrs., 
spayed, food iialuwd, Chow-udx 
HUM. Yoini love her. 669-968S.

Keep Safe 
Buckle 

up!

PUPPIES 10: 
M aasafs«66Ì

jv e  away. Leave

89 WaiRed lb  Buy
W ILL pay cash for food  used 
fimilMe, appliances. 669-9634,

95 Fumtahwl Apurtuwnt»

t-a-sa « Jm URQMttil̂ V UnAadlMR f« r

*t>h, ‘•tophAnts’l ... I thought you m M  w o*io  
gonna croM tho Alps wflth‘otagAnoo.*”

l a r

H M l íb, 4 A l
SIOOQl

u r

•97 F 1 3 0 .  2 sid, S ap„ 13,500 
^ a s U i W p a y - o f r .  Call 6 *9 - S í Í £ i¡ m S ím ^ ^

W ^ k a ^ S
d fm ara ii.t

Saburiaai,
0GDKNAND80N

Expert Wartronje wheal ball 
im. SOI W. Pi— r, 665-S444,

« 7  Pari 3/4 
ak, $3500. to  
eWetric, ftoMfi
dWou. $900a  •93 Merâuy IVac 
ar. custom wheels, electric, CD 
playaa $»730 »06-337-5003

.............................. - " PaifcerBe— AMoisis Ì
I9»6 Chevitdei 4a4  1/2 tou pick- 3(H X. Cuyier, P— pa 669-1122,- 
~-,eM eBcaioondiliM !Call669- 3909 Quiyan Da. Aauulllo 339- 

■> 9097. Merendasi-Dealee
up. ext 
1 ^

Shed “  
REALTORS*

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761 .

8KLUNG nOOA SINCl 1977

N. NKL80N • No seed for a 
psiu bnuh whea yoa iavesl la 
ddt jaM reawdeled 3 bcdiooaia, 
latge kilchca sad diniag arm, 
locaied oa oonw ha, JaM waUag 
iwaewowaH. MLS 4222. 
8KNBCA ST. • Slay waiai aod 
coxy oa cold aHam aishu baaide 
the Bftplacc la the latpa daa. 3 
bcdrooaia. plea liviag room. 
Onal lal liaic hoaK owaar he— , 
yoa can owa cheaper than pay lag

WE HAVE SUYERS FOR 
FARM AND RURAL PROP
ERTIES, CALL US IF YOU 
HAVE THESE PROPERTIES 
FOR SELL.

95 Fbrnished ApRrtments 103 Hooks For Safe

BEA U TIFU LLY funiiehed I 
bedrooms startio f at $333 , 6

EOUAlMOUaiM 
OPFORTUMTY

All real estate advertised herciu 
is subject to the Federal Pair 
Houshif Act, which makes h il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitalioii, or discrimina- 
lion because o f race, color', leli- 
fion, lex, hendicap, familial sta
tus or natkNial ongin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina- 

Stale law also forbids dis
crimination baaed on these fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for n ii es
tate which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in- 
fonned ttiai all dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

month le— , pool, launhy on site.
Caprock Apartments i6 0 l  W.
Somerville, 663-7149.

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment, bdnn, I bat 
partly fumisbed. BUIa paid. $273 » T -  (*06) I 
month. 665-4842.

LRO. I br., cent, h/a, apt. $310 
mo. Tenant pays electric. Call ‘
663-4343._____________________

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean,

raiet, $33 ■ week. Davis Hotel,
16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 

669-9137.

30ACICS
4 Bedroom, Brick, 3 miles out 

663-2903

607 N. West St, Newly remo
deled, excellent condition, 2

115TVBnerPRrkg-

 ̂TUMBLEMTEEP ACRES 
n e e  First Months Rett 

Storm shellert, fenced lots, and 
Stonge unha amiable. 663-0079, 
6633430.

120 Auto»

Used Can 
What Ibxas Fiad

9m 4
701 W. Brown 663

Mercury 
*n 6634404

I, call T J leave mea-
■9500.

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

B obbie N isbet R cR ltor
665-7037

W hether  it's t im e  to 
bu y  or sell, see w h a t  1 

c a n  d o  for you. 
669-0007

96 UBhirnishcd Apts.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, wasber/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

Ceniuiy 21-Ptmpa Realty 
Check Our Listina 

www.pun-texjct/usr/c/cerUur

ON THE SPOT FINANCING
‘94 DODGE SPIRIT, _
4 door, 53.000 miles.....  * 6 9 9 5

‘94 OLDS ACHIEVA, 4 door, 
fully loaded, 45,(XX) miles... * 7 9 9 5

‘90 CHEVY LUMINA,
burgondy Interior,
extra clean................................ * 4 9 9 5

‘88 TOYOTA COROLLA FX,
2 door, 5 speed,
75,000 miles....................  ^ , .* 3 9 9 5

‘86 MAZDA RX GXL,
automatic transmission,
fully loaded, low miles.... » 3 9 9 5

‘91 LINCOLN TOWN CAR,
Signature Series, white/red
Interior, extra nice cor.... » 9 8 5 0

D O U G  B O Y D  
M O T O R  C O .

821 W . W ilk s  6 6 9 -6 0 6 2

SENIORS OR 
DISABLED

PAM APARTMENTS

Rent Based ou Income 
1200 N. Wells, 669-2594

Schneider House 
Senion or Disabled 

Rem based on Income 
120 S. Russell. 663-0415

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

FIRST LANDMARK REALTY 
Pampa Mall 663-0717

OailW.SMiden 
Corral Real Estate 

663-6396

GENE A JAN N IE LEW IS  
Action Realty. 669-1221

Henry Gfuben 
Centuiy 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-001», 664-1238

HUDandVA 
Shed Realty 663

K S
761

NEA C rossw ord Puzzle

40 Mild oath
42 Crafty
43 Adriatic, 

a.g.
45 — and 

tarmlner 
47 Enlist 
50 Dance spot
54 WWII arM
55 Carry 
57 Spanish

artist
commander $8 Short sleep 

15 Watercraft S9 Is indebted

ACROSS
1 W. Coast 

coll.
5 Plaintiff 
0 Whale

group
12 Feminine 

title
13 Water 

vapor
14 M«alem

16 Mormon 
Stata

17 Vaso
18 FIddIar — 

— Rool
20 Actreaa 

WeW
22 Facilitata
24 Hawailan 

gwland
25 Opening
2» A ctrtM

Garr
30 OpposHe 

o f ecto
33 Optic 

covering
35 Docelva 

(2wda.)
37 Long
. garmetìt
38 Prayer 

hook
39 TheofW

to
60 Guato
61 Bullfight 

cheer
62 Showing

63

DOWN
1 C entasofa

2 Grafting 
twig

3 Futura 
L L B s.' 
exam

4  -------------- World
Turns

5 Baking pH
6 Child •

7 Ja co b 's

Antwor to Previous Puzzle
(1DÜ UUUlá UliJUU 
Ult]U UUmLU UUiOlá 
äUff] liQEJÜUUÜJUlâ 
□ H u o u m ü  L u m u u a  

u ü c ]  u u y ^  
a y u y  u u n u  u u y  
u u B y m y  u u m y u y  
u u u u u m  L ju u m y u ]  
u y y  u y a u  u u u y  

U D U U  uym

u u n j u m y u y u  u a a  
□ m u H  n m u y  
[ ! ] [ !]□ □  u y y y  y y y

8 Lucy's 34 Last one to
friend Hnlsh

9 Garishneaa 36 Abetted
10 Taj Mahal 41 Recetvod

site 44 TumplHc
11 A lot sights
19 Have dinner 46 Icy

at home coatings
n  wda.) 47 City in

21 Searches Nevada
for 48 And others

23 Marsh plant (2 wda.)
25 Romantic 49 Missouri's

exploit neighbor
26 Indian 51 ForJder-

maid atoraga
27 Optical structure

inatrumant 52 Study at th>
29 To whom — laat mlnuta 

— coocam  53 AChapHn
31 d o ck  part 56 Laitguaga
32 Merely suffix

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean 2 bdr. house.' $275 
phis deposit. Call 665-1193.

2 bedroom. $230 moolh, $100 de
posit. 669-2909

98  Uilfurnished Houses

LRG. 2 bdr. house w/ utility room, 
713 N. Frost, $300 month. Call 
663-4842.

2 bedroom w/appliances. $225 
month, $150 deposit. 663-4270 
leave message

2 bdr., plumbed for w/diyer, ap- 
pli, $273 mo./$l50 dep., 1327 
Coffee. 663-7322, 883-2461.

TRAVIS District, Large 3 bed
room, 2 bath, den, Hreplace. 
663-7632._____________________

2 bdr., I ba., corner lot, fenced 
back yard, 1200 E. Kingsmill. 
$275 mo.. $150 dep. 669-6881, 
669-6973

99  Storage Buildings

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
S E L F STORAGE UNITS

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

. Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B ft W Storage 
10x24

NICE 3 br., 2 ba.. cl. V a, gar.. 
1200 sq. ft. Reduced to $39; 
813N.Dwli

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
66S-2736

116 Moblla Homes

USED doubicwide, 28x60, 3/2. 
Calf I-800-372-I49I.

USED 16x80 3/2-nice. Call I- 
800-372-1491.

UNLIM ITED Possibilities!! 2 
bedsoom, 2 bath. 669-9271

117 Grasdands

WANTED GRASS 
806-248-7030 898-7801

120 Antoa

KNOW LES
UsedCars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolet-PDntiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
803N.Hobtit 663-1665

BM AUmm Auto S aks
Yoor Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N .lfabut 663-3992

Quality Saks
I3 0 0 n! h^  6694)433 

Make your aext car a Quality Car 
• ------

D o ik  Boyd Motor Co.
t h i  The Sixit Fmaachm”
821 W. W lk  6 6 9 - « ^

1981 Jeep C J7, bard-top, stan
dard. S42M .Can663-35M . '

93 Ford Explorer, leather, CD 
player, sunroof, loaded. Nice I 
owner. $13,900. TJ 669-0832

' 1990 Feud Tburus OL, 4  dr., grsy, 
60,000 mi., esc. cooditioa. Call 
663-3146.,

1990 Olds Cutlass Supreme. 
Loaded, Low mileage, I owner. 
663-4018 or 669-7137.

1996 Cavalier, 4  dr., $7300. Call 
833-2773 Mon.-Fri. 10-6 p.m.

Q u e n tin  
W illiam s, 
REALTORS

KBagy-EdwardB, me.
Selling. Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 CoffB* 6 PWTyton Pkw/y. 

Open Saturdays lOtOO a.m.-2:00 p.m.
lERZ REDUCED OlOiBOO • ROBBRM • ffice comer lot «dth Iota 
of room to eiqiand. Three bednoma, Mibs Mving area, 2 1 
bidkllngi. completoly fenced. Bay windowa In IMna and kPctiaa. 
iraviaaclioaL Double carport NLO 4194.
HAVAIO • Vciy neat Uiiee bedroom home. I 
heat/alr. larga Uvtaig area work ahop/aiorage In back, extra 
pertdng In ftont Stmpc gweDS.TRS 4170.

■ race three bedroom home In irnvlB Area. Storm« 
and deck hi. back. Haa hem pump. oeBbig tana, atoffie ga 
NLSSDOe.
NARr BUDf • ChannIng two bedroom home. LarK Utchea, 
dWiwaaher, cenum beal/air, mock llreplaoe, kiaet panel 
wkh glaaa door knoba, patio, apartment wiUi 9/4 bath, 
garage. m 9  4244.
OecIqrBaica.................... 609^2214 Roberta 8aM>________ 0555150
Susan Katzlaff------------- 6655305 DebUe Mddtolan......... .0552247
IMdlCliraiilHer......— 0655388 Hobble Sue Skepbena.... 669-77go
DandSehora.... .......„...0605284 tali Shale Bkr............... 66578S0
6B atepbena.,,...............669-7790
JUn COWARDS Q8L OB NAMLYIIKCAOV QEL CRS

nROKCROWnCR...........6655587 SROKCROmCR............ 66S-I440
Visit ou r s ite  a t http;/AFWw.paiFtex.net/uar/q/q%vr

ISupercabXL
niles-$l8,«X)

LT1997 Font!
23,000 milev$ 18,1 

Lyim Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 663-3992 <

1992 Pontiac Snnbird For Sale
663-4212

right. 665-0441

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8578,665-2832 or 663-0079.

PRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street utilities. 
CUudine Balch, 663-8075.

114 R ecim tional VcM des

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
806-663-4313

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

R fM -T t

Mike Want--- 6C9-641J
)im  Wxid__________ 665-1593

Nonna Ward, C R I, Broker

HOt NEW YEARS SPECIALS
1993 PONTIAC LEMANS
...................................................* 4 9 9 5

1993 FORD TEMPO
Loaded. Only 45,000 Miles::V.*4995

1991 FORD CUSTOM VAN
4 Captain Chairs, Real Nice..*5995
1989 FORD AEROSTAR VAN
.............................. *2995
1983 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
Signature Series, Only 89,000
Miles.................... .......  .............*2995

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. WILKS - 669-6062

NEW YEAR SAVINGS AT 
Culberson Stowers 

USED CAR CENTER
‘88 Mercury Topaz

4 Door, 1 Owner

*2,990

‘9 2 FordT-Bird
LX, Automatic

*6,950
‘95 Chevrolet Lumina

4 Dr., V-6, All Power

*5,990

‘94  Ford Aerostar
Van, XLT, Extra Clean

*9,990
- w * -

‘97 Toyota Camry
LE, Automatic, Blue

*16,870

‘97 Bulck LeSabre
Limited, Leather

*19,980
1997 C hevrolet C avalier

SALE PRICE ̂ 9 j 9 5 0  
$1 Q Q *

* 60 Mos. 8.53(>. $1 eXX) Dorm. WAC ^ 0.

All Prices -t-TT&L

^Iberson -  powers, Inc.

^  Chmy • Pontiac • Buk* • QMC • Toyota 
805 N. Hobart • 665-1669 * 1-800-879-165

Í

lOx 16 
669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Bldgs.
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. R ental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

^ ^ O ff ic e S M c c 6 6 9 ^ 8 4 ^ ^ ^

103 Homes F o r Sale

TWila Fisher
Centuiy 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

2 bdr. brick
716 N. Frost o w e
663-4842______________________

2 bed., stove, reri|., porch, ga
rage, shop. Very inexpensive. 
Centuiy 21.663-4180,6M-5436

L E T  U S  
D O  T H E  
W O R K !! 

C L A S S IF IE D  
A D S

669-2525 
1-800-687-3348

Close Out On All *97’s
VANS’r~¡¿r"n12

1b
,

IB

■ ■ IT -

* 7 r

b4

bH

B1
J

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

2.'ï4 .'ï P v r r y o n  P k w y .  
m  t h r  P,\Inp.^ M. t l l

i £ ï

BARGAIN
Roomy 2 bedroom whh paik-aw 
w«Nn waMng tlabioa af Ian 
School. Must sat Cal Chrts. MLS 
4245.

JoAnn ShackcKord 665-7591 
Chris Moore 665-8172
Vorl H.ig.im.in BKR 666-2190 
Andy Hudson 66A-0817 
Irvine Riphnhn GRI 666 -163-1 
M.irlin Riph.ihn 66:v 1-14

For Your Convenience 
Robert Knowles Automotive Will Be 

Closed Saturdays Jan. 3 * 10th

W E W ILL B E OPEN SUNDAYS 
JAN. 4th & 11thJAN. 4tn<SS: 11th

Robert’s West Texas Ford Will Be Closed Sunday’s ^
Jan. 4th & 11th. W E W ILL BE OPEN SATURDAY JAN. 3 &, lO th ^ ^

/ n
R o Ih t I K n o w l e s  .Aiitoi i iotive

101 \ .  Il ( i l ) ; irl  • 000-3 2 3 3
l-S0()-200-0000 V V  1 7

Uolurl'sWKSi i r .W S  
KOUI). i IM'Ol.N . MKIU'l li)

"O l \N. U r t m n  • 005-S4( i4

http://www.pun-texjct/usr/c/cerUur


-í;

FrM ^fk iM NM ry t .  1f|M  ~  T H i FA M M  N IW S

Hundreds pay last
PALM SPRINGS. CaUf. (A P ).  They knelt and 

Whiapcred prayera a t hie flag-diaped coffin, 
hundreds o f them , iiK luding h is «^dow -  
m ourners who filed into the little  church for 
hours.

It would have been a,som ber scene in  all 
respects if iK>t for the presence o f Soiuiy Bono.

In one of his life 's many incongruities, a Ug- 
grinning im age o f the songw riter/com ic* 
turned-conservative congressm an radiated 
from a large color portrait behind his 
mahogany casket.

It wasn't too long ago that Bono shared 
billing with a diminutive actor known as 
Tattoo, or took a guest spot on "The Love 
Boat." But as the nation pays its respects to an 
unlikely icon, the guest list at St. Theresa 
Roman Catholic Church was strictly political 
A-Hst.

Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich was 
among the politicians expected t o ^ y  at the 
funeral of Bono, who die^ Monday in a ski
ing accident at age 62. Dozens of members of 
Congress planned to attend the service, as 
did California Gov. Pete W ilson and a

C abinet representative o f President C linton.
Fittingly, it was all to be on national televi

sion, with Bono commanding his biggest audi- 
, eiKe since his days w ith Cher. A fter the service, 
police were to escort the funeral cortege to the 
Durial site at Desert Memorial Park in nearby 
Cathedral City.

The tw o-term  RepublkA n congressm an 
died at H eavenly Ski Resort in Soutn Lake 
Tahoe, w here he was on vacation w ith his 
w ife, Mary, and their children -  daughter, 
Chianna, 6 , and son, Chesare, 9. Bono plowed ‘ 
into a pine on an interm ediate slope and died 
instantly.

Bono's widow made an unannounced visit to 
the four-hour vigil Thursday night. Wearing a 
long black coat, Mrs. Bono knelt before the cas
ket and clasped her hands in prayer before 
going back to a pew, where she sat for about 10  
minutes.

As ,she left w ith fam ily friend Bruce 
H erschensohn, a conservative com m entator 
who ran against Bono for U.S. Senate, Mrs. 
Bono embraced, kissed and shook h^nds with 
mourners outside.

They began lining up ouM de the church 
more than two hours M fort the vigil. Some 
people drove th iee hours' to this deaert resort, 
100 m iles east of Los A ngdes.

C lutching Sonny ana Cher dolls, Dorma 
Berry of Victorville said she used to enjoy 
watching "The Sonny A Cher Comedy Hour’' « 
during w hich the droopy-mustachioed Bono
play
tongued, striking w ile. The variety show ran

lroopy-mi
the bumbling sidekick to his sharp-

‘Ifrom 1970 to 1974.
"It was her glamor, his sense of humor, the 

way they worked together," said Berry.
"I followed him tluough his changeover into 

politics. 1 can 't believe he was successful in 
politics," said Eldon Diner, 62, of Sim i Valley. 
"B u t pecmle talk real good about him. 
(Ronald) Keagan did it, I guess he could do it, 
too."

At the site of Bqno's star embedded on Palm 
Canyon Drive, a small shrine of statuettes, 
candles and balloons sw elled as tourists and 
residents visited, some adding their own trib
utes.

"I was so sorry to hear about th is," said

Sylvia W aters, • *(ip0l(nessee native who has. 
owned a condomiidam  in  the area for 15 years. 
"A fter he took office, there was such a change. 
Things have picked up so m uch."  ̂ > .*

Clinton sent a letter that was read at the 
opening ’ o f the N ortel Palm ” Springs 
International Fihn PestivaL which Bono found-« 
ed when he was the city 's mayor, a job he won 
in 1988 and held until 1992. ,

" I  join  you in paying tribute to the memoi 
of Congressman Sonny 1

tying iriDuie to uie memory 
inny Bono, who did so much 

to bring this festival to  reality and to ensure its  
continued grow th and success," the president 
wrote. '*■ '

Bono was elected to i Congress- as *a 
Republican representing the Palm Sbrings a r tt 
in 1994. r ^  ^

Though the politician had gone a long w ay 
1 - L - j j  L. -py im age, m

endured from
toward shedding his 
dow n-to-earth Qualities 
Hollywood to W ashington.

"H e was such a nice m an," ‘ said Jesnnie 
Stone, 44, of Los Angeles, who attended the 
vigil. "I grew up with his m usic, and I've 
watched mm grow as a person."

Researchers say universe will expand 
forever as ‘big crunch’ theory collapses
By PAUL RECER 
AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Five teams of 
astronomers using different research tech
niques have arrived at a common conclu
sion: The "big bang" will not be followed 
by the "big crunch."

Based on the research, said Ruth Daly, a 
Princeton University astronomer who 
headed one team: "It is quite clear now 
that the universe will expand forever."

The astronomers, in effect, were trying 
to determine if there was enough matter 
in the universe to force it to stop its cur
rent expansion one day and start collaps
ing inward. Their findings, presented 
Thursday at a meeting of the American 
Astronomical Society, support the idea 
that there never will be a grand crunch.

Most astronomers now accept the idea 
that the universe began with a "b ig  
bang," a moment about 15 billion years 
ago when a superdense point exploded in 
the most gigantic bang imaginable. It is. 
believed that since that moment, all mat
ter in the universe has been expanding 
outward. The controversy among 
astronomers is whether the universe is 
"closed" or "open."

In a closed universe, the expansion

would continue until gravity from the 
mass of matter canceled the outward force 
and the motion reversed directions. In 
effect, the idea went, the universe then 
would collapse inward and come back 
together until it yvas all crammed into a 
single point of unimaginable density. 
Hence, "the big crunch."

But astronomers from Princeton, Yale, 
the Lawrence« Berkeley National 
Laboratory and the Harvard-Smithsonian 
Astrophysics Institute reported Thursday 
that all their studies show the universe is 
"open." In effect, they found t!—. ihe uni
verse will continue to expand, and even 
accelerate, forever.

Neta Bahcall, working with a second 
Princeton team, said her studies of the 
largest structures in the universe -  
immense clusters of hundreds of galax
ies, each with billions of stars -  show the 
universe is too lightw eight to ever 
"crunch."

"It has only about 20 percent of the 
’mass needed to close," she said.

Peter Garnavich of the Harvard- 
Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics, Saul 
Perlmutter of the Lawrence Berkeley 
National Laboratory and Bradley Schaefer 
of Yale studied supernovae, which are 
exploding stars, to measure the rate of

expansion of the universe. By looking, 
deep into the universe, the astronomers 
were able to measure the rate of expan
sion early in the universe history.

Speed of the expansion over time is 
essential for estimating the density of 
matter in the universe and, thus, deter
mining if the expansion will continue.

Garnavich said his team is at least 95 
percent certain now that the "the density 
of matter is insufficient to halt the expan
sion of the universe."

Some of the supernovae studied by the 
astronomers are the farthest stellar explo
sions ever sighted.

Daly used still another system, measur
ing the distance and motion of radio "hot 
spots," intense sources of natural radio 
signals that emit from very hot stars.

She said her data, using this indepen
dent measure, agreed with the others: The 
universe is open and will expand forever.

That, however, does not mean nothing 
will change, said Daly.

She said that eventually all the fuel in 
the stars will burn out and the universe 
will become cold and dark "w ith nothing 
left but rocks."

But relax, said Schaefer. That frozen 
future will not happen for another 100 bil
lion years, give or take a few billion. -

EPA offers u|^to-date ' 
information via hotiine '

• .T, . ^

DALLAS -  To better serve the pu blic’s grow ing in terest 
in  u p-to-d ate and accurate inform ation about' the environ- 
mient, the Environm ental Protection A gency's office in  
D allas has expanded its public inform ation services to 
include a to ll-free hotline.

W eekdays betw een 9 a.m . and 4 :30 p.m . GST, an EPA 
representative w ill quickly refer ca llers to the correct 
agency and person, m aking it m uch easier to get inform a
tion . A fter hours and on wei^kends and. holidays, callers 
may leave a m essage to receive a reply during hotline 
hours.

For citizen s callin g  from  A rkansas, Louisiana, New 
M exico, Oklahom a or Texas, EPA's infdrm ation hotline 
num ber is 1-800-887-6063.

FRID AY-SA TU RD A Y-SU N D A Y
STOCK SHOW SPECIAL

Q Q 0TO P SIRLOIN STEAK
When You purchase Our Buffet

One Special Per Person - No Sharing - No Take Outs 
ASK ABOUT OUR FREE MEAL CLUB 

All Entrees Include: Bakery  ̂Dessert & Sunday B ^

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
' ft*  M. M w t  • M M M X

I
y* w

Assorted

DUSTERS
1 9 9 9

Regular *32.00

Winter Weather Savings
Coronado Center • 669-7417 • Monday - Saturday 10:00-6:00

SPECIAL BUY
TURTLENECKS

25 V

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE

OFF
Regular *80.00-*l80.00 _____

Assorted
WOVEN. HANDBAGS

All

Regular
*22.00-*38.00

ALL WINTER 
COATS ON SALE

25’-50'
Regular *60.00-*i 20.00

WOOL
WALK

SHORTS
Patterned 
and Solid

Regular *48.00

Regular *40.00

Assorted
SLEEPWEAR

99
•'

Regular *20.00-*38.00


